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Two Face Preliminary Exam 

in Tim broolfs Murder Case 
by Kathy Greenfield 

Two men_ charged with the murder of a Clarkston 
woman face a preliminary examination Thursday, 
September 29, at Waterford District Court. 

Clarkston resident Irene Timbrooks, 30, of Dartmouth 
R~ad was shot and killed September 19 at Arts and 
Gems Gallery, 83 N. Telegraph Road, Waterford 
Township. She was manager of the gallery. 

Owner Ted Terentiac,61, of Waterford Township, is 
. being treated at a Pontiac hospital for gunshot wounds to 
the head. 

Gary Duane Wolfe, 23, of Pontiac, and Augustine 
Cemellio Conte, 44, of Waterford Township, will appear 
before Waterford District Court Judge Robert Anderson 
at 9 a.m. 

They will be charged with six counts ranging from 
murder in the first de~o armed robbery. 

NOVEC: Has Lots to Offer 
Both men have had "j)revious police ,contacts" 

according to Oakland County's Chief Assistant 
Prosecutor, Richard Th~pson. 

• ~. The following is the first in a series of articles about 
the Northwest Oakland Vocational Education Center, 

.' better known as NOVEC. In the weeks ahead some 8-10 
.. articles will be written covering the 17 programs offered 

by NOYEC. 

by Carol Balzarini 

If, as the old cliche goes, first impressions are all 
impm1:ant, NOVEC scored a plus immediately. It was so 
clean and quiet with none of the tumult so often 

.. associated with public high schools. 
Clarkston's NOVEC is one offour located in quadrants 

of Oakland Cou~ty, with sites selected geographically 
and not according to population. It serves the school 
districts of Clarkston, Brandon, Waterford and Holly. 
Qualified private school studen~sare also eligible to 
attend. They must be students enrolled full-time in high 
school and juniors or seniors to attend a vocational 

• school. ' 
Programs offered by NOVEC were determined by a 

"needs assessment" - job openings and job demands -
as determined by the U.S. Department of Labor 
statistics and by student interest. Some programs vary 
among the four schools in the county. Not all courses are 
offered by all schools. 

The Northwest Center has approximately 820 students 
in the first two sessions of the day, about 160 are 

.' enrolled in the late afternoon-evening programs. In 
addition a 6-week summer session offered six programs 
this year. 

About 180 "special needs" students are integrated 
into the program; special needs covering physical, 
mental, and social problems. They are placed in 
programs suited to their abilities and must have the 
potential to succeed. They receive more individual 
attention and additional support. 

Vocational students are brought by bus for half-day 
sessions at NOVEC with the other ~alf spent in their own 

high schools. Whether students come by bus or drive 
their own cars is determined by the individual school 
systems. 

NOVEC is basically divided into four areas: 
administration, student services, instruction and 
custodial. 

The administrative area includes Principal Dan 
Manthei, Assistant Principal Alberta Donlin, a 
secretary, a bookeeper, and two secretaries in student 
services. 

Student services, headed by Mrs. Donlin, consist of 
job placement and counseling, and special needs. 

Instruction and learning reinforcement is the third 
area dealing with students and teachers. Here, teacher 
aides and para-professionals work with the instructor. A 
para-professional has to have at least two years 
experience in the field in which he is involved at 
NOVEC. Aides are usually familiar with it. 

A strictly vocational library is maintained; no fiction, 
no non-fiction, just material related to the seventeen 
programs offered. Much of the vocational material is 
furnished by the state with the acronym MOIS-Michigan 
Occupational Information System. A dictionary of 
occupations lists sixteen mlnlmnm performance 
objectives as determined by the state. Students are 
required to have these employment skills for the 
occupation they have selected. 

The four county vocational centers receive one-half 
mill from the county in funds similar to county park 
funding. Other funding is received from the federal 
government as channeled through state and county 
education departments. The centers are under strict, 
state controls and are continually monitored and 
audited. School funding is also tied to job demand as 
determined by the U.S.,Department of Labor. 

Although NOVEC isa public high school like many 
others, it is different in at least on apparent aspect -
there seems to be a greater sense of purpose among the 
stQdents. 

The preliminary exa ination is a "hearing that is 
provided in all felony ases," Thompson said. "The 
prosecutor has to pres t evidence of a felony, 'evidence 
that the felony was committed, and probable cause." 

If there is enough evidence presented to prosecute, 
the case will be bound over to circuit court. 

Thompson confirmed reports that the prosecuting 
attorney's office is exploring the possibility of a 
connection between Timbrook's death and the July third 
murder of Barbara ,Lunsford. 

Lunsford 'was killed behind Howe's Lanes, 6697 Dixie 
Highway, Clarkston. She was the key witness in a 
murder trial which was postponed after her death. 

Thompson refused to comment further on the case. 

Visitors Marvel at Davisburg 

Bonsai Garden Paradise 
by Joan Allen 

In a world of micro-wave ovens, tel lision, telephones 
and jet planes, it isn't too difficult to adjust to a 
Japanese garden on the Davisburg Road in Springfield 
Township. A "Japanese" gardener with the name of 
Ralph O'Reilly; however, is something else again. 

This particular O'Reilly is not Japanese of course, nor 
has he made a trip to that country. Even so, a stroll in . 
the serenity and the artistry of the garden that he and his 
partner, Ralph Stallings, have created, attests to the fact 
that a touching of the minds and hearts· of the Japanese 
people has been achieved. 

The entryway into the garden is typically Japanese. 
The naturally weathered wood that covers and frames 
the entryway allows only faint sounds of a waterfall, and 
Japanese music, to pass to the yard beyond. 

As our kuide, Ralph O'Reilly, informs us, "In a 
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Bet&' ~ssle 
Fish and Chips 

627 .. 4838 1695 M·15 Plaza Mall 
Ortonville 

With Every 2 Orders of 
Fish & Ch ips 

A Free Ord er of On ion Rin gs 
, [with coupon] 

I
I FamUy Dining Room and CarrY Out Service Available' 

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Closed Monday 

I Sun. thru Thur. 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
... ____ .Imlt 1 Per FamUy~ ___ _ 

VIKING ~' SAILS' 
Davisburg ',., 634·4612 

pOG FOOD '625' RYDETERGENT '700 
so Ibs. (Biodegradable) 25 lbs. 

HORSE FEED '399 PEPSI , , 389 
SO Ibs. 16 oz. case (plus deposit) 

WATER SOFfENER SALT '295 
80 Ibs. (lots of 5) , 

. _____ YS 
lEN 

5905 DIXIE HWV. 
(Independence Commons 

Shopping Center) 
fiJffJ flJJ @ @ ~ ffl} 
@ .6~~ E:l1l (Q~~\i3 

HOURS 
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 4 p.m. - 12 p.rr 

THURSDAY 11:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
FRIDAY 11:30 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
SATURDA Y 3 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
SUNDAY 3 p.m. - 12 p.m. 

OF MEDIUM 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
PICK-UP OR DELIVERY 

WlNlE 

FOR 

Miss Michigan Comes tollolly 
Holly Ann Schmidt, Miss Michigan of 1977, will be 

appearing at Hamilton's of Holly from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 
,p.m. on Saturday, October 1. 

The following is a short autobiography of Miss 

::bue Jewet)I'J 
WATERFORD AREA 

DIA·MOND 
APPRAISAL 

\~dll.l,l,.,., , 
<~'- CASH FOR 
"V YOUR DIAMONDS 

."''1'1'.'(1 ~ 1,1;/'1\ (, 1.\ !)I<;,"'N;'\K\(~ 

-s .\1) HU,-',HOl,,\'rll\'(; VIA .HO/\'ff).~· 

"fA TeU & .H~Jf'/~'H,R Y IU,-'PA HI? 

lust South Of Waterford Hill 

887 DIXI~HWY In Independence Comm~ns 

.. AT WATE RD HILL 7 

'Sclliili'( It." s life. a~d how she came t~ be chosen Miss 
Michigan. ' " --
.. Asa child growing up in Saginaw, I encountered 
many wonderful and exciting things to do. At age eight, 
one of my favorite pastimes was plunking away at an 
ancient piano in the basement. The only problem was 
that I could not read a note of music, and even if I could, 
the k~ys stUckI ' 

Both problems, however were soon relieved. I began 
to take piano lessons, and one day, much to my surprise, til 
a baby grand was delivered to our door. , 

One of the biggest events in my young life was 
moving, at age twelve, to Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. 
More than a few tears fell because of the seemingly 
traumatic upheaval. I soon enjoyed Delaware 
tremendously. I made many lasting friendships during 
my 3% years there. 

Because my father is employed by Vlasic Pickles 
Incorporated, transfers were to be, expected. Happily, 
the next transfer was back to Michigan. I was ecstatic -
and we soon moved to a wonderful community called 
Farmington. 

Before my last year'of high school, I entered the Miss 
Farmington Scholarship Pageant, and won. Needless to 
say, I was thrilled to death I 

One year after that exciting event, I found myself 
competing for the crown of Miss Michigan. That week, I .. 
met twenty seven warm and wonderful girls and truly 
enjoyed it. Then, on that night of June 25th, I was 
selected to represent Michigan. I feel it is a true honor, 
and I will do my' best to respect it, and meet its many 
challenges'?' 

TinaaMarie 

S Sl~on 
of 

Beau,ty 

GOOD FOR 

20%OFF 
fOR ANY HAIR CARE 

SERVICE 

SIX BE A UTIC IA NS TO 
BETTER SERVE YOU 
Open 6 Days Evenlng Hours Thurs. and Fri. 

'INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 5879 DIXIE BWY. 



". Emerg~n~y'F.ueIAssi~ta~ce 
Now Available Tltru OLHSA 

" , - . " . . 

'. Emergency fuel I;lssistanceis ayail~ble to low· income 
senior citiz~n.saged. 60 years of age or older through the 
Oakland Llvmgston . Human' Service Agency Project 
Warm~h offices in Oakland and Livingston counties. . 

The assistance, grants of up to $160, is available to 
.. seniors whose in,comes range from $2970 for a fainily of 

one to $5850 for. a family of four. The grants can also be 
used for furnace repab:. , . 

When applying for assistance the following forms are 
needed: proof of income, shut· off, discontinuation or 
past due notice~ in' need of fuel oil: coal or wood and, 
severe medical constraints such as heart trouble 
hypertension, diabetes. ., , 

,. . Application forms can be filled out at any of the 
OLHSA nutrition sites and multi· purpose centers. For 
the location of the one nearest you, call the Oakland 
County Project Warmth office at 334·9547. 

Clark Cook 

to Attend 

National 
rr 
- Conference 

%~ '?('~,I 

Clark M. Cook will be attending the National 4·H 
Dairy Conference and World Dairy Expo and 'Sale in 

'.~'. Madison, Wisconsin, October 4·8, as a result of two 
.... hcnors he received this summer. 

Clark attend!!d the Michigan Milk Prod\lcers Milk 
Marketjng Tour in July for a two day workshop session 
with sixty other state delegates. At the end of the 
workshop, . a written examination was given and the 
fourteen high scorers were then interviewed personally 
and seven were selected to attend the National 
Conference as a state delegation. ' 

.' Clark was also the state dairy demonstration winner at ' 
Michigan State University at State Dairy Days in August 
and received the same trip as a reward from Michigan 
Farm Bureau. 

Clark is the son of John and Sally Cook of Seymour 
Lake Road. 

Immunization Clinic 

There will be a free inimunization clinic held at the 
Independence Center, 5331 Maybee Road, Clarkston, on 
October 6, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

A parent or guardian must accompany any child under 
eighteen years of age and bring any previous records of 
immunization. . 

"Bit/Ishot Crumm(Jnd" 

Lakeland Players will present HBullsh()t Crllmntond" 
on September ~O and October 1 . at Mason Junior High, 
3835 W. Walton Blvd., Drayton Plains. Performances' of 
tr,eplay, a farcialparody ofgrade"B" 1930's dete«;:tive 
movies, are to be presented at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be 
sold at the door. 

The title role of Bullshot, a suave British detective, is 
to be played by,Dennis Moffet. When Professor Fenton 
mysteriously disappears, Rosemary (Linda Kage), his 
daughter, hires tlie detective to find her father, 
Bullshot's arch enemy, the German detective, Otto.Von 
Bruno, is played by Verne Vackaro. 

With the aid of his slinky mistress, played by Maureen 
Bertrand, Von Bruno attempts to steal a secret formula 
from Professor Fenton, played by Brian Taylor. Taylor, 
an ap'prentice theatre member,' accepts' the challenge of 
playing six roles in this hilarious comedy. 

The cast is working under the direction of Randy' 
Bulla. Margie Greenfield is producing the play. 

Davisburg Busy Bees 

The last official 1977 meeting of the Davisburg Busy 
Bees rabbit division, The Thumpers, was held on 
Septentber 1. Trophies for perfect attendance were 
awarded to Erik Blomgren and David Gordon. 

A Halloween costume party was discussed, and 
planned .for Saturday, October 29, at 8:00 p.m. Lisa 
Laster and Tammy Vergin volunteered for the game 
committee for the partY, and Erik Blomgren VOlunteered 
to do refreshments for it. . 

A guest of the Vergin family, Mami Matsuda, a 
foreign exchange student from Osaka, Japan visited the 
club. 

A showmanship class will be held on October 6, and 
will be' instructed by David Gordon. Each member of 
the group is asked to bring a rabbit to that meeting. 

The 4·H open rabbit show is on November 26 and will 
be held at the Youth Activities Center at Davisburg. 

Registration for the 1978 4·H program is October 11. 

60Z. 

Regular Price, Get' Identica(Pizza FR~B 

SUBMARINE SANDWICH 79~ 

625-4001 
5922 M-15 

Little Caesars Pizza 

Hallinan Apoth,c,rv 
4 SOUTH MAIN CLARKSTON 
Hours: Daily 9 t09, Sun day, 10 to 2 
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THOUGHTS 'NTRfNGS . . , .. . - ", ,'. ,"', ,' . 

by Joan Allen 

Oile of the problems. with the. busy, active life' we 
humans live nowadays, is that we have so little time to 
think. Quantity .has replaCed quality. on almost every 
level of living, ~nd ~e. a~e payin~ qui~ a price for it, .. ' 

THE REMINDER 
A . FREE CIRcyLATlON WEEKLY" NEWS· 
PAPER SERVING .. CLARKSTON, INDEPEND· 
ENcE AND SPRINGFIELD. . '. 

. Member in ~ood standing of the 
. Shopping G\lides of Michigan 

National AS~oCiation ~f Advertising Publishers 
Suburban Newspapers of America 

Published weekly by The Reminder, Inc., 260 
M·lS, Ortonville, Michigan 48462. Phone I 

627·2843 or 627·2844. Delivered free to over 
10,SOO homes in Independence and Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 

,S7.00 a year. 

STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) 

MikeWilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Alien (News Editor) 

Dan Currie (Advertising) 

Ida Buckner (Advertising) 

. Controlled Circulati~n Postage Paid at Clarkston 
Michigan. . ' 

SERVICES 
News: Deadline - Thursday, 5:00 p.m. We accept 
newsworthy items with the understanding they 
may be edited. 

·Obituaries, . engag~ments, marraige and birth 
announcements will be' accepted at no charge. 

·Photographs must be black and white. . 
·Letter.s to the Editor are encouraged but must 

be signed by the author'; You may request us to .. 
withhold your name from publication, 

. however. 
News can be sent to: The Independence-Spring· 
field l,{eminder, 260 M·tS, Ortonville, MI48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or the 
Deli-Hut on the Dixie Highway near Davisburg. 

CIassIOed AdverUslngl Reminder c1assifieds are 
published in zones. Zone 1 cove!.s 8,SOO homes In 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 
Independence and Springfield Townships. 
Cla:ssifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cbst S 1.50 for 

the' first 10 words, plus 10 ;cen~ for each 
additional word over 10.Classifiedsrun in both 
zones (~9.poo circulation) cost 52.SO for the first' . 
10words;'and.1S cents for each additional word· 
·over·IO .. , ., . 
. Classified ads must be paid for when' 

. submi~ed. 
Noclassifieds will be taken by phone. Please 

mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
M·lS, Ortonville, MI48462 or drop off with·the 
money at The Reminder, . Renchik's Paint 'n 
Paper, Independence Commons; Deli.Hut,Dixie 
Highway, DavisbUrg 'or Bennett's Hardware in 
Goocbich.(lndicate wllich zC]ile or zones you want . 
them in) ... 

CI~$sified'peadlines are: Zone 1· 5:00 p.m. 
Monday an.d Zone 2 ~~5:00 p.m. Friday. . 

"'For inform~tion on display adve,rtising~ call 
.TheR~minder at 627·2843' or 627 .. Z844. 

. . :roliv~ mor~ ,efficltmtly, we all need a quiet time to 
"chianout thth:loseW"'of .out lQiildsand ·toss out old 
ideas and habits thatare'oo 1~ln8er ~seful..·' To 
accomplish that job; however, we have to taketfme: to 
examine aiIdteexamine a lot ·of"oldofavorites". anel 
. ma.ke a c1~an break with. them •. That iso',t always e~y, of 
course, but it' makes lots of room for new ideas,' 
attitudes,andniethQds that can improve .the quality of 
our lives. . 

To give a: simple example of clinging to old favorites in 
ide~, take the case· of a child who' tends to be too 
adventurous near water; .. ' The parelit orparent$'who 

, worry for tlie safety of the ·childwill warn of the dangers 
of that water., They will also exhibit fear for the safety of 
the child. It isn't difficult to understand hQW the child 
might make the connection between water and danger. 
However, when the child isan!adult,andis'still afraid of 
the water, t!e connection mlist,~e made .. in order to fJ:ee 
the ·adult frOntanidea.which is no longer useful. The 
idea must be. reexamined.. , . 

Most of us have read enough psych~logy by now to 
understand that-concept •. Onaltfrg'er'scale, however, we 
are guilty ·of carrying . on PrQgrams, and repeating 
procedures, that are no longer relative. to our needs. 

. Though change does not come quickly or .easily on some 
levels, we must reexamine. our re~ons, our problems, 
and our solutions, and we must make-changes that are 
needed. 

One of the worst examples of "living in the dark 
ages" exists in our educational institutions. That is the 
emphasis, on physical activity, and the·neglect of the 
mental and emotional health of the" student. The 
indignation of the community when sports prQgrams are 
threatened by a millage clef eat, coupled with the lack of 
interest and concern.about mental health· programs,' is a 
.national,disgrace'. : .. , "~,,, ~., 'i' .:".' ," ':,",f,;" .", ..... 

The truth we must all face is that a human being can 
be' paralyzed from the neck'down, and stillbtfof great 
service . to 'humanity through' positive meil~1 and 
emotional achievement. . On the other hand, a perfect· 
physical'speciman of a man or woman, coupled with 
mental and/oremotional imbalance is a threat. to the 
self, as well as to·society. 

It is truejhat the pride .of. the nation are. those who are 
well.balanced in aU respects. lam ,not fur the 
abol~shmei1t of phY$ical activity, or the neglect of sports 

. progr!lms. It is simply that our reasons for ~stablishing 
our'physical education programs are no longer relative, 
and . reasons for avoiding mental. and 

Cf!ngressman 
Broomfield 

Reports From 
Washington 

Death, taXes, anti 'inflation • with the last two 
continually rising· se.emto be certainties.of.middle class 
American life for the . next 23 yearS unless there are 
majorecononiic policycba,nges, according to a recent' 
study·' done by the Congressional Research ·Se.rvice 
(CRS),a branch of the Library Of Congress. . 

In discussing the re~utts of the study, Congressman 
WilliamS •. '8rootpfield (R':'l9thDiSt.) explained' that . 
. wtthop.t aJ:liallgeiill,poJicie~:an:~ pWgJ:~ms; the ,totil of 
the major federal,'state, anifldcaltaXes paid' by the 
average m.ddle class family i.s projected to ioereaseftom 
18.4 percent of its 1977 income to 24.4 percent of its 
average income by the year 2000. 

"These' tax estimates were computed by ·the 
Congressional Res.earch Service withoutincluciing Ii 
major overhaul of the welfare system. repair of the social 
security trust fund,. 9r : a possible nati.~nal health 
insu~ance prC?gram; With the inclusion of these and . 
other major spending programs; the tax lJurden may be 
fat heavier. .., '. 

"Eveil .. without inclUding these programs,.· CRS 
,estil'l:udes. thaftltegov~rn~ent sector of the. economy 

will gro\Y fropt 30;8 PerCelit·ot the '.1975. Gross National 
Product. to clOSe: to, 38pereent by the year ·2000 .• 

"litis is . a'· glOomy picture. of' more government 

At a;~.~:when ¢hUdte~·;did:tbe. W()*·pf:.in'e~. a*d 
womep,::andwfireconfW'¢4dJffactoriesl,;:;(1in4~"~~':js 
slave laborJ)y ··Sim.c:l~Legt~e~' faCtory' Ow.n~~); ,tb~')~ck 

. Of' fJ:esIl" aiKand: ·eie~4ise.·threat¢r;i~d:·,-to:ae:~itoy ~the'{r 
helilth:' at' a.il ea~ly· a-~~i': i,Ma.t!~k:~~h06i,·~h1~jtii~~.;:"~iid 
a1loWin~school timeforrecreatio~: vY.~;:ij:i.E;a~t :to'iilsuie 
good physica~ health fQrour)'oung people.'" . . 

When wars were fought face·tb-facewith the enemy, 
physical fitness was Qf major i~portance, too. The 
physically superior could win over the enemy. Our 
national defense depended .on·it. . 

Are those two reasons valid now? Or are re~ons for 
stressing physical superiority . b~ed on economic 
reasons? Do we s~ss team sports' because they are 
money maker,s for :our'~chools?i Do parents stress 
athletic pr.owess in hopes of their children gaining 
college scholarships tllroU:gh,athIetics? Are those good 
reasonS (or the·time·andmon~y that is spent on physical 
edu~tion.;pto,grams? Perhaps it is time we thought 
about s,ichthings. ' ," . 

On the .other h!U1d,aJi e'amination of ourreasoris for 
avoiding ~ch sllbjectS~ .einot;ioilat and ,mental health 
~ ~u~h;a~p~~il~~e,~e fro~ ~1he r(c1ark.ages" too. 
. Wh.~n prrqpi<ttho~8ht tha~ s~ch' dis~fb!lnces . were 
inheri~~, '. ~n~-' f~at~ci ,ostr~s~, ,by .. s9Ci~ty, . self· 
p.res~rva.tiplJ. llecessrtat~( secre~ if, someone showed 
sign~ (jf,"iiqbaIa,nce:" .'l'lJe m~litally ill were often kept' 
locked In attics, so the iteighborswouldn't know sUlch 
deep, dark secrets. , . . . 

Coupled with fear and superstition ~as ignorance, and 
the belief that it was "bliss;" . What we didn't know 
wouldn'tliurt us, was a popular idea too, along with "a 
little knO)Vledge is a dangerous thing." People really 
believed that what you didn't admit to would '~go 
away." Not many of us believe that anymore. 

The truth is, that we must begin to define the 
difference between religion' and philosophy, so that a 
discussion of. philosophy in general, becomes part of 
education, ,not somethipg ~at pa,rellts.can ign.ore a1 will. 
A purpose' in life, a reason for life" th()~gJ.t~,,ab()u,t life, 
are all a b~is for education; : Truths Will s~nd:.by 
theJ1l~e.lyes.The (e!ir, tblJ.t.an ,infro,d~clion ~Q the broad 

• t."",: '. ", .... t;... .• . " 
spec~mofideasandphilosophies of man will somehoW 
"inc!octritiate" our phildren with evil ideas is ridiculous. 
The truth has always set miln free. Our childr,en should 
be encouraged to pursue truth, and accept life in terms 
of all of its possibilities. We adults shQuld not let our 
fears and limitations cripple ~ur children. 

in Short, we mu.st provide more "fresh air" for 
children's minds and emotions, andconc.ern ourselves 
with their mental and emotional health 'and happiness, 
from Kindergarten through the 12th grade. They. must 
be taught to .exercise the muscles of their brains and 
emotipns, as well as their bodies. Theri will be 
equippedtoe~st in' world. not V', estl~rdllV'S 

entering our lives unless we take.a stand to cut.out the 
fat and weigh any increase agaitist w~at it will do to our 
personal and economic freedom;" ·Brooillfield said .. 

The CRS study also had ~ome seemingly good pews in 
that the median family income will rise from a 1975 
figure of 513,719.00 to 577,687.4O.1n 2000. Brooillfield 
points out, however, that the 577,000 figures also 
reflects the degree of inflation that is projected. Witltthe 
correction of these figures to 1975 dollats. the actual 
increase would be' 52S,690.30. . 

'.'The CRSstudy gives us an ominous warning that 
uilless Congress gets its spending under control, we will 
all be faced with far heavier taxes and inflation that will 
mak.e .our510:billneatIy \Vorthles~. .' . 

"The. Rep~bticanParty ,ha:saclV!lCated changing our 
economicpolicy'by cutting back. government spending 
and providing a .stimlllativeatmosphere .that will 
encourage .the.prOducti\~e, . private . sector .. without 
fostering inflation.. .' .... '~. . 
'~Partof:the'Republicanprogtal1l~~thas b'efm 

offered and. d~feat~4 by .the. majPiiij;, party. ~J( several 
occasions caIl'sfor permanent, acrpss·the,board tax cuts 
and incentives to peopte and businesses to produce, save 
and invest. Instead of taking away their rewards through ,. 
taxes, we \ViII be letting.the people l(t~ep it to use as they 
wish..·.· ..' -

"This type of tax cut ha~ beeil, used before • .and it has 
p~u~d;~#)norel.'~,:~nue t~~n,~~.mo~nt i.o,S~tlll·ough 
the actual. cut.· The;re.s.~lts ofpreviol,ls~aJot .~.cuts 
have bee.Jl a "timulated, .. economY, greatef employment, 
apd less.iDt1atiQo;";SrciQgif'ield:said;:. . , 

"Th~' A~..nilii$~at1on~t:sQi)nbe:~res.en~g :i~,major 
. tax .~,,!o~~ .pack!l:ge~it~.~on~ss;· 'In: .~a$g ,up/lts· 
p!?dgrjlm! I hope itwiUe<insi(l~rthe message, ofthe'C. ·~S . 
SLU y. . .• 
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WE THE'PEOPLE 
by Joan Allen 

Floyd J. (Whitey) Tower, Independence Township 
Supervisor, was born in Ortonville, and moved to 
Clarkston when he wa~ in the 3rd grade. He began 
working at an early age, with a paper route, and by the 
age of:thirteen, he was delivering papers, and working 
part-time as a car"hop and dishwasher at the Di~e Spot. 

Because he didn't get out of work until midnight some 
nights, he applied for a Job at Terry's grocery, but was 
told he had to have working papers, so he couldn't work 
there until he was fourteen. He was almost fourteen, so 
Mr. Terry told him he could have the job then. Deciding , 
to take a vacation while he was waiting, 'he and his 
brother set out to hitchhike to visit their sisters. One 
brother-in-law was at Camp Atterbury, so they visited 
there. Next, they hitchhiked to Washington,D.C. to see 
another, and spent two weeks there. When they 
returned, he went to work for Mr. Terry, says Tower. 

What seems funny now," he says, "is that I have a 
thirteen year old son' who goes to school right here in 
town, and if he stays around after school, I have to go 
pick him up. We're more overly protective now, I guess, 
but maybe we have to be." , 

Tower worJt.ed at Terry's while he attended school, 
and after he graduat~d. 

He had been. marned for two years to a girl he'd gone 
to school with since the 9th grade (Dawn Coleman) when 
he enlisted in the service. It was dllrlng the Korean 
conflict. "I guess, being married, I could have stayed 
out," he says, "but I volunteered." 

"I guess generation-wise and my age-wise, I wanted 
to go in. I guess, I had the feeling that somewhere along 
the way, everyone had to serve. I wouldn't go to college 
just to get out of the service," he says, "though it was 
suggested to me, that I do that." 

He spent two years in California with ~he Marines, 
though he volunteered twice to go to Korea. "They 
claimed we were protecting the west coast," he says. 
His wife joined him in California, and' they felt that it 
was a good experience to be on their own because they 
both came from large. families. 

"Now I'm involved with-th'e Veteran's organization, 
and the Legion, and I really enjoy it," he says, "and at 
least you have the feeling that you volunteered and you 
did your part. It's a lot different today. It would probably 
be awfully tough for me t~day if they had another Viet 
Nam, even being a servi,ceman -- to get into it without a 
little more reasoning." 

When.he returned from service, Mr. Terry offered 
him his job back, but he said he wouldn't "bump the kid 
who had held it for two years," so he went to work for 
the A & P, and signed up for an electrical 
apprenticeship; and served that for four years, at Detroit 
Trade School. 

When he finished that, he went jnto construction,. and 
worked at that for 22 years. He also worked part-time in 
the electrical department of the Township. At that time, 
he says, he went on the Village Council. He was asked to 
fill in as a Trustee, but declined, and then got interested, 
and attended some meetingS. 

It was at one of' those meetings that he was asked' to 
serve on the Planning' Commission. He al!io filled in for 
the Electrical Inspector, and served in that capacity 
(with the aid of two part .. timehelpers) for five years. 

Tower was involved with the .church ... and with the 
Legion, first in a local way, then in the county and the 
state, though he was working two jobs. . 

Finally, they eliminated the Inspector's job, and "they 
did me a favor," he states, "because I decided that I had 

. more time to do what! wanted to do." Someb'ody said, 
"Why don't you run for office? So I did." 

The Tower family has been very much a part of 
Clarkston, "though not socially," says Tower. Their six 
children have . been raise~ in this Village. Lynn" now 
married, has one child and Beth works in . the police 

an . '~gencY, . .. to. their 
father. their only boy j . is 13,andstiIl~in . schO()I, 
and Amy,whoi~four,isstiU too young for . school; but . 
attends nursetyschool.. . . . 

He is tho!1ghtfulwhen he discusses, politics. 
"he enjoyed politics, " he states, "but I never really 

got into, it until fl'an. this time. On the Village Council, 
you didn't have to run. You were just asked,mo~e like 
it's on the ba~is of it being your turn," he adds. . 

"It's sometimes hard to be in politics because 
everything you say and do ·can be .picked up and come 
out as bad news, but I don't think it issomethilig to 
fear." 

In fact, some people' are afraid ~ being connected 
with, politics and I think that the fear of.politics is 
ridiculous '.' A candidate can ask for support, .not money, 

. but just a recommendation, and people will say, "I've 
knOwn you all your life, and I know you're active in the 
church. !know you wired my house for nothing, and you 
did a great job, but I just can't get involved in politics." 
People won't even, sign a nominating petition so 
candidates can get on the ballot~. They think. they have to 
vote for. them then." 

"Whitey" thinkS that things have changed. He' 
remembers that "Pete Terry could almostrel!-d a kid's 
mind, and if a kid worked for him, he looked'after him. If 
you, got in trouble at school, he'd go to· the Principal to 
talk for you, and if you got in trouble somewhere else, 
he'd go, to your mother.'" (Tower's parents were, 
divorced.) 

"The other men in town were like that too," he says. 
"Jerry O'Dell at the drugstore didn'tbire the .kids from 
his neighborhood, but hired kids who needed the money, 
and Bob Jones at the bank, and Ron Walter, a lawyer, 
would take the poorest kids in town to a Rotary Father 
and Son dinner, even if they had to buy them shirts." . 

"Between those people" a pattern was set thid maybe 
isn't set today,'~ he says. 

"Speaking of success, Tower says that "between hard 
work, and a little hones~ andJntegri~, they go a long 
way. I think that's helpedme.ldon't have any education 
to brag to, but I think a lot of people accept that. They 
accept that you've bee~ there, aild they kn~ what 
you've done." 

"Some people 'say thatpolitics changes you," he says, 
"but I think that if you can't do a job, and at least do it 
honestly, I don't think you can iivewith it. I'd rather go 
back to electrical work, and say 'Baloney - you don't 
heed it.' Sure, you have to change some of your attitudes 
and methods, because it's a different line of work, but 
changing the ideals you have is alittlebitdumb." 

According to.him, "The Tower family enjoy the 
communi~, ,and. they especially enjoy camping, 
whenever we' can get away, and the job isn't taking ten 
hours a day, but it often does . ." 

Somehow, he doesn't sound as if he minds. ' 

Michigan Week. Chairman' 
t I Judd Perkins, Muskegon utili~ 'exec~tive, will be 
general chairnian for Michigan Wee.k 1978, as the 
observance reaches its ·25-year milestone. 

The announcement comes today from Paul C. Souder, 
president of Michigan National Bank, Lansing, and 
president of the . Greater. Michigan Foundation 'which 
sponsors Michigan Week. Perkins. a member of the 
foundation's board of governors, is director ()f public 
affairs for General Telephone Company of Michigan., 

As tviichigan Weeit:genetal chairmaq, Perkins', will 
direct efforts Ofson:teAS;OOO volunteers, who lead the 
yearlycllmpaign toa:dvanc~Michigan' s interests. Dates 
of the 25thannliafMichigan Week are May 20-27,1978. 

. perttle1nc e'Parks . a,ndRec 

Looking F ~rSo~cer'PIfJ~ers 
. - The Independence 'TO\vnship' P~rks andR,ecre~tion 

Departmen~ is 1000king for soccer p'ay~rs. It is 'stUIIJot to 
late to sign up for Midget(grades 4 .. 6)01' JUnior (gt~des 
7-9) soccer on Wednesday afternoon from 5:00-6:15' or 
6:15-7:30. An Adult Soccer Club (18 and over) is also . 
being formed for residents of North O~klandCoun~. 

According to Timothy Doyle, IndeJ:lendtmce Township 
Parks .and. Recreation. Direetor,"soccer'sappeal is 
based on its simplicity, it's easy to understand rules, and 
it's ine~pensiveequipinent. But probably the major 
reason for. soccer's universal populari~is thatit is Ii 
game anyone can play>regardless of size and shape." 

For more information call 625-8223 . 

. Rains Cause Road Problems 
Unseasonably . heavy and constantrilinshave 

frustrated the Oakland. Coun~RoadCommission's 
attempts to improve graveLroads, ~nnounced John L •• 
Grubba, RoadCommissio~ Managing Director. 

"We don't blame the peOple f91' c8lling us about 
rough gravel roads, we only ask them to be patient, " he 
said. "We need several days of sunshine to drytbe 
roads out so they can be PfQllerly graded." 

Although the normal amount of rainfall. for the entire 
month of September is 1.6 inches; we had 3.5 inches;n a 
period of s~ven c:tays between September 11 and 
September 19, said Grubba. 

Independence Center Spon
soring Children's Theatre 

In an attempt to broaden .. the scope of. the 
Independence Center to that of a truecommuni~ center. 
the Independence Center Board is sponsoring Children's 
Theatre. Chris Rose, Director of the first play feels that 
the plays will be a good experience for the parents and 
the childfen ... It's a great opportuni~ for-kids to have 
fun . and also gain exposure to theatre. they can relate 
to," explains Rose. 

The first prOduction, held on October 1 will· be the 
one-act play "Prince of a Frog. " Frog is played by Jerry 
Bennett, a you~g actor from Flint. Bennett is donating 
his time to get the program started. . 

Supporting, roles are. played by Cindy Inman as Fly 
and June Rose as Dog. Both of these women are from 
the Clarkston area. 

Plays will be presented the first Sa~day. of every 
month. "Prince of a Frog" will begin at 10:00 a.m. at 
the Independence Center on 5331 'Maybee Road in 
Clarkston. Admission is 5 cents. 

'~Everything for this theatre program, from props to 
time, has been donated. We only hope the parents and 
grandparents of Springfield, Independence and Brandon 
townships will take advantage of this community 
service," says Rose. 

Money has' been donated by the Clarkston Area 
Jaycettes for stage makeup. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK 
Do you shop in Clarkston or do you find that it doesn't 

have everything you need? A Reminder repoNer 
recently asked residents of Clarkston this question. 

Mrs. Luella Lougheed replied, "My groceries I get in 
the area .. But I'd have to say no on the clothing. There 

, are just not too many places for clothing out here." 
Sally Lindeman said, "I shop mostly out." She goes 

toward Detroit, shopping at the Oakland Mall, in 
Rochester and' sometimes in Birmingham. 

Mrs. Jay Eveley has lived in Clarkston since 1962. 
"No. I never have shopped in Clarkston." She explained 
that she does her food' shopping in the area but !s 
toward Ponti~c most of the time. As for clothing, sne 
likes to go to different malls.. . 

"No. I usually,dp, my shopping over in Drayton 
Plains," said Catherine Esselink. 

"A lot of l!tuff we can't find in Clarkston, so we have 
to go out," teplied WijlialD French. . . . ' , 

SharoitFrantz has lived in Clarkston forniney~ars. "l 
shop aU Over. lirand out of Clarkston;"replied Sharon. 
She hopes that the Hawke's Cove mall wiIlget some, 
good clothes .stores for both men and women. 

Jean Loranger says she shops in Clarkston. "I go to 
the Oakland Mall once in a while," she added. 

"Most of the time I shop in C1ark~ton," replied Mary 
Jo Longair. Mary Jo has lived in Clarkston most of her 
life. ' 

"It's about 50-5~ said Mrs. Ronald Loup, a 
seve~teen year l'esident of Birdland .. Although sllenoted 
that Clarkston doesn't t1ave. everything, she stressed the 
fact thatit is improving. "C1a .. kston is growing. It's 

; ~e~oming a vetypopul~r p~ace." . .' . . ... 
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/ Say "So long 
to cold feet" 

One of Those Days 
SeemS as though a local matron had one of those days 

when nothing went right. One of the kids fQrgota band 
instrument and she had to rush over to schoo' with it. 
When she got back, the laundry room floor was flooded 
becaQ.se·a sock blocked the drain where the water should 
have gone. A phone call made her late for an 
appointment at the beauty parlor, and she haji to wait 
until she could be worked in ata late.r time, and she. just 
made it to the restaurant where she had a date with her 
husband. He was there first, and wondered how anyone 
with "nothing to do all day," could look so distraught as 
his wife did when she arrived. With a breathless "order 
me a drink," she dashed for the powder room, and left 
hubby to bury himself in the oversized menu' until her 
return. , 

She came out of the powder room looking more 
composed, and slid into the booth, and launched into a 
description of her day to the back of the menu. 

All of a sudden, a strange man's face appeared from 
behind the menu. He looked startled, to say the least, 
claims our heroine. At the same time, that embarrassed 
lady caught sight of friend hubby over the stranger's 
shoulder, doubled up with laughter. In her haste, she'd 
slid into the wrong booth. Friends say, she is still not 
speaking to her husband, in spite of his apologies. It 
seems he w.,st can't resist telling the story. 

,. 

The Oakland County Heart In ,irmation Center, of the 
Michigan Heart Association will ,conduct a free blood 
pressure clinic Octobe ... 4 from ,10;00 a~m. " 3:00 p.m. at 
the Independence, Center" 5331 Maybee Road, 
Clar~ston, 673·~219. This clinic is free and for all ages. 
Everyone is welcome. 

CPR Classes Announced 
The' Holly Community Education 'Center will be 

offering the Cardia-Pulmonary Resuscitation Class 
during the day on October 12 from 9:00 a.m. until Noon, 
and during the evening on October 13, from 7:00 to 10:00 
p.m. 

This class will ,teach the lay person to do 
mouth·t~mouth resuscitation and external heart 
massage. Learn to save the ,life of a person who has 
stopped breathingandlor heart has ceased to function 
due to heart attack, drowning, electrocution or other 
accident. The instructor, Kathy Whipple, is certified 
with, the Michigan Heat't Association and the American 
Red Cross, by which this class is sponsored. 

There is no charge for the class which will be held at 
the Holly Community Education Center, 111 College 
Street, Holly. 

Pre-register by calling the Community Education 
Office, 634.734i, and stating which day you will be 
,attending . 

••• BUY ONE OF TDESENAME'BR.AND23 (jRANNELAM (jBRA~.OS 
AT A SUPER BARGAIN PRI~E ••• AND RE(jEIVE. A LO(ji{ MO'UNT AND 
(jB ~NTENNA ABSOLUTELY. 

(JJ~ ..... 

JOHNSON 123·SJ EICO 7723 
GEMTRONICES GTX·36 

'49°° 
INCLUDING 
ANTENNA & 

SIDE MOUNTI 

SAVINGS OF 

I)PTO 40·% OFF 

* LINEAR AMPLIFIERS BY 
PAlOMAR- DYNATRON- PRrDE 

(*Wegal for use ori 11 meter band.) 

~~~~MAIR2~t OR '69 00-
S B'E CATA UNA III 

PACECBMODEL 123A 

STORE HOURS: 
Monday· Thursday 

9 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Friday 9 'a.m.·9 p.m. 

, 9 a.m.·6 p.m: 

Roof mount, tnmk Up mount or twin 
mirror mount antelina IncladecU 
(Optfonal DI&gnetfc' momit' antenna 
avaJlable at $10.00 ,addltfonal cost) 

.A •• DLAND CBT.M. 
"Communlcotlons Division 

23 AM CHANNELS PLUS 46 SSBII 

WE HAVE 
" DiscountStore-Prices-l l 

WITH 
• • Special tv Sto re u· SerVice! 

Royce TiT 
MODEL 1·650 

ROYCE 1·650, 
PEARCE SIMPSON PUMA 23-C OR 

SHAKESPEARE GBS-1500 

'~9'·,'OO' ~~~~ . '0 .", ,. , SIDE MOuNTl 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON 
ANTE NNA ROTORS 

BY CORNEll·DUBIUER!! 

MODEL AR-22XL 
WAS $54.95 $39 00 

NOW 

MODEL CD'-44 
WAS $129.95 $8' 988 

NOW " 

FAMOUS COBRA 21-X 
REGENCY CR-230 (9bra. 
OR S BE CORTEZ Punches through loud and clear. 

'78o.oCObl"1I. 21X 
INCLUDING 

- ANTENNA& 
• SIDE MOUNT! 

" SELLING AND SERVICING 
, C~RADIOS SINGE 1962 

l' ,. 
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~ Got to Cut It Out 
.' . ".', ". ' by Penny Fortune 

ENERGY: 
Spend the-time now to weatherstrip, putty, caulk and 

insulate' your home and windows, and save fuel. 
Use Warm blankets at night. 'We.ar wool or cotton 

clothing which are warmer than man-made fabrics. 
Turn down the thermostat. Heat the rooms you use, and 
close off the unoccupied ones. When you are away, 
lower the heat and on return let the, house re-heat 
slowly ... quick heating wastes fuel. Arrange your 
furnishing so that nothing is blocking the heat flow from 
radiators, baseboard heaters or registers, Clean or 
replace furnace filters. 

• Let the sunshine in. Open the drapes wide to welcome 
the early sun; but keep them closed when it is shady. 
Drapes reflect back the heat within a room. 

Penny's thought for today: 
. "The shortest way to do many things is to do only one 

thing at a time." 
by Robert Cecil. 

, Cranbrook Faculty to 
Present Friday Rec ital 

Cranbrook Schools music faculty will prove they really 
can play' and sing during a free recital at 8:00p.m. 
Friday, September 30, in Cranbrook House, 380 Lone 
Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills. 

The recital, open to the public, will include selections 
for voice and instruments performed by voice teacher 
Nina Studebaker, instrumental director Sarkis Halajian, 

BUSINESS CARDS' 
MAGNETIC. SIGNS 
RUBBER STAMPS 

AT THE 'HEM1N·DE:H -.. -. -'. ' -

Chri~t 
cltoir .d· .ire.! ~of':FI~dleri(:k .lJC;;U1UK~:I:, 
WoodWind' Oniitrif!t, 

Highlights will be Shubert's i. Sheph~rd on the RQCk" 
for clarinet" a'nd soprano; performe~f by' Studebaker and 
Halajian, and Studebak~r's renditions of Samuel 
Barber's .. S~re on this Shining Night" and .. A Nun 
Tak~s a Veil"; also, selections from "Porgy and Bess." 

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 
Claudia. Jakus, proprietress of the new Clarkston 

Travel Bureau, is ready ~o be of service to friends, 
neighbors and fellow travelers. 

Mrs. Jakus has tw~ve years of experience in the 
travel business. She has worked in travel agencies in 
Streator, Illinois; Peoria, Illinois and' at the Pontiac 
Travel Bureau of Pontiac, Michigan. 

According to Mrs. Jakus, the new travel bureau will 
specialize in air transportation charters, tours and, 
cruises. There will be no car routing done, and very little 
rail travel at present. 

Mrs. Jakus, who 'has traveled extensively as a tour 
escort over the last twelve, years, is originally from 
Illinois. Her husband Raymond, employed by Incoe 
Corp. of Troy hails from Massachusetts. The Jakus' 
have no children. 

.. 
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FOR YOIJltCONVENIENCE 
.' 

FREE 
Coffee '& Doughnut 

with every purchase between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. 

Tuesday, September 27th thru Monday, October 3'rd. 



" Township:Boa:rd····Me~·ting 
. SynopsI8"fActl0il8'i'ake~aUhe , 

Independ.,n~Town8hJp 1ioar4 Meeting 
The meeting was called to order September 20 at 7:30 

p.m. B,oll: Hallman,' Powell, Rose, Tower; present.' 
. Absent: rutter. 

, Motion by Powell that the nrlnutes of the September 
6th· meeting, 'be approved as presented. Hallman 

. supported •. Motion carried unanimously. Written 
communications to the Board were presented bY'Tower 
and B,ose. . ' 
OLD BUSINESS 

Public Hearing. on Federal R.evenue Shating Funds • 
There was a Public Hearing held concerning the 
pro{idsed .use of the township's share - of' Federal 
Revenue Sha~g funds. Rose moved to hold the next 
regular meeting of the township board at the township 

, library for the purposes of holding' a budget hearing on 
the Federal Revenue Sharing funds. Powell supported. 
Motion cartied unanimousiy. 

Antir. eces.siO~C~~ Assistance Funds· Tower moved' 
that before Octobe~ that $3,3,68 be transferred from 
Antirecession into the Police Account to cover the fees to 
Oakland County. Powell supported. Motion carried 
unanimou~ly . 

Adult Foster Care Facility· Tower moved to approve 
the request .. as presented with clarification of the 
capacity and the exact address. Rose ,supported. Ayes: 

TrHEBLUE . NOTE 
B,ose, Tower; Nay: Hallman, Powell; Absent: rutter. 
Motion' failed. 

Powell moved that the Board recommend' denial 
because it does not comply with local zoning ordinances. ' 
Hallman supported. Ayes: Hallman, Powell, Rose, 
Towe.r; Absent:rutter. 

MU'SIC CENTER 
ALL LPs & TA PES $1 00 OFF ListPrice 

Certification of the Tax Rolls . Hallman moved to 
amend the figures for delinquent water usage bills to be 
put on the tax roll to the amount of $308.25. Tower 
supported. Motion -carried unanimously. J II. The Mu sieTape BY CAPITOL 

~. S, BLANK CASSETTES 
1t, Buy 2 '. Get One Free! ! 

Hallman moved to amend the figure for the delinquent 
sewer usage bills to be put on the tax roll to the amount 
of $4,635.79. Powell supported. Motion carried 

, unanimously. 

V~ C·60: 2 For #439 & 1 FREEl I 
~D c.90: .2 For '699 • • 

Towe1"moved to add the $154,778.06 to the tax roll for 
delinquent sewer special assessment. Powell supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

DELUXE CASES 
Hallman moved to certify the delinquent mill pond 

assessment to the tax rollin the amount of $286.43. 
Tower supported. Motion carried unanimously. 

FOR 8 TRACK,AND CASSElTE Senior Citizens Property - The progress on the 
acquisition of a site for a Senior Citizen Center was 
discussed. 

$200 OFF 

THIS 'WEEKONlYIII 

THE ·BLUE NOTE 
Sale of Fire Trucks - The sealed bids were opened and 

the high bidders were announced. Tower moved to 
accept the highest bidders for the fire trucks. noted. 
Hallman supported. MQtion carried unanimously. 

Comer ofM·lS and Dble HIghway 
In the Clarkston Shoppmg Center· 

Open Dally 9 a.m.·9 p.m., Snnday 12·6 

Deer Lake Boating Regulations - The boating 
regulations for Deer Lake were discussed with regard to 
enforcement of existing rules and motor size rules. 

625·1985 
Owned and o.,ented byBm Gates 

/ 

Bills totaling $291,415.59 were presented,> Powell 
moved that, the bills be :paid in the amount of 
$291,415.59, Hallman'· supported. Motion carried 
unanimously. 
NEW BUSINESS 

. ' ~~"r 'elltire 
hOble ,with ,WOOd: 

HOME HEATING BILLS 'BURN yOU UP?' . 
BURN WOOD INSTEAD! 

Save yOUl' . heating dollars with· the 
nwolutlonary JOHNSON' ~RGY CON·' 
VEllTlHl.* AdaptS to yo1ll'ga'Sor oil furnace 
without . muss or, fuss. ThermosU; '.ically 
controll~d blower provides clean 'heat to every 

-:--,,-:::::::::::::::;1 roorttthroughyour existing h~at ducts. He~vy 

I 

36" ' 

steel construction assures long, troubleftee 
life. Small itt size, big i~ heat delivery • Ideal 
for your home, garage,' hunting lodge, 
workshop cabin. 

THE JOHNSON. ENERGY 
CONVERTER- . 

A HOME HEATiNG 
WONDER· WORKER 'THAT 

CAN, SAVE <'10U UP TO . 
80% ON YOUR FUEL BILLSI 

MORE THAN 10,000 
ENERGYCONVERT.ERS 

• Palont 2.:', '. For more Information and ,ARE NOWINUSEI 

'-h> @d,~r~ .. d_~~~r'A~ 

Cont. on Next Page 

Say You Su:w It 

In The Reminder 

Solver 

The dead bear-~not a '!.~ry appetizing site, 

Som~ne dumped a dead full grown black bear about 
twenty yardS • off Jhe comer of Kler 'and Bird Roads. 
We've~ed OUiand Connty AnlmJII Control and 
other agencies In hopes of getting ddoflt. But, It's 8tIU 
there. What do wedo'l . 

J.T.Clarkston 
After driving out and seeing the bear in person, we 
called Dave Shadley, sanitarian for this area and the 
Department of Natural Resources. Shadley, along with 
the DNR, was able to locate 'a prison work crew who 
promptly disposed of the dead bear. 'Fhe DNR guessed 
the bear I was :probably brought from the Upper 
Peninsula where bear season has begun and discarded 
because it spoiled on the way down. ' 

All Probiem Solver correspondence will be answered. 
ASK THE PROBLEM SOLVER ' 

Do you have a question or problem tbatyou need some 
he!pwltb'lThen write to the Problem Solver. 
Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••. 
Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Telephone •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
My qnestlon or problem Is: 

260 M.15 ORTONVILLE 
ThEiProblem Solver is 
a public service brought 
to YQu by the 

'the 

" 

Plaza Mail' 
Ortonville' 627.2859 

the latest 
technology as well 

as -exc ellen 
personaliz~d8e rvic e 

Hours: 
9·7 Daily 



, .• 'TOWNSHIP BOARD CONT. 

Tentative' Preliminary Plat Approval· Park View 
Ridge· Powell moved that the tentative preliminary plat 
be approved for' Park View Ridge. Tower supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Township Fire Prevention' Code • Tower moved to 
table this' item. Hallman supported. Motion carried 
unanimously. ' .t ,Hunting Contr91 Committee Report· Powell moved to 
adopt the resolution with the clarification of the land 
description. Tower supported. Ayes: Hallman, Powell, 
Tower; Nay: Rose. 

Township Vehicles· It was explained that two vehicles 
were needed and had become available. Hallman moved 
to waive the bid procedure for these vehicles. Tower 
supported. Motion carried unanimously. 

,. Rose moved to purchase the vehicle presented at 
S5,000 for the Police Department to be used for animal 
control and the vehicle presented at 56,658 for 
Department of Public Works. Hallman supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Police· School Contract • Tower moved to approve the 
School Contract as presented. Hallman supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

at, '" State Code Commission· Tower moved to adopt the 20 
-,r rules by ordinance as will be presented to the State of 

Michigan, as presented. (related to the 1975 ~ational 
Electric, Code). Powell supported. Motion carried 
unanimously. . 

Tax Collection Fee· Hallman moved to waive the tax 
collection fee for the 1977 tax rolls. Tower supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Record Access Forms ., Tower moved to initiate this 
*' type of form with the township attorney to adjust the 

form to our situation, Rose supported. Ayes: Rose, 
Tower; Nay: Hallm'an, Powell; Absent: Ritter. Motion 
failed. ' 

Record Retention· Tower moved to allow the Clerk to 
pay for the microfilming of records as approved in the 
April Revenue Sharing Budget. 'Hallman supported, 
Motion carried unanimously. 

.~ Township Copying Machine· Powell moved that the 
three full· time elected officials meet and discuss the 
needs of the township and act accordingly. Hallman 
supported. Motion carried unanimously. 

Liquor License Transfer • Tower moved to approve 
the transfer as presented, conditional upon approval of 
the Oakland County' Sheriff's Department. Powell 
supported. Tower moved to amend his motion to include 
that the Building and Fire Departments must make their 
inspections before it opens under new ownership. Powell 
supported. Vote on amendment carried unanimously. 
Motion as amended carried unanimously. 

Statements by Citizens· There were two citizens who 
offered comments to the Board. 

Tower moved to adjourn into executive session for a 
short time. Hallman supported. Motion carried 
unanimously, The meeting was closed for a short time. 

• ,Tower moved to waive the 90 day probation period for 
the Recreation employee and employ her as a file clerk at 
S3.00/hr., effective September 26. Powell supported. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Powell moved to hire Susan Holmes as Assistant 
Assessor at 40 hours per weekatS6.15/hr. forthe 90 day 
probation 

Rose moved to , ·,the Senior Citiz~n Land 
Committee to purchasethe'propeJ,'ty when the funds 
become ,available. Powell supported. Motion carried 
unanimously. ' 

The next regular meeting of ~he Independence 
T0'rnshipBo~rd will be October 4 at t~e Independence 
Township Library. Citizens are urged to' attend. One of 
the agenda items will be a Public Hearing on the Federal 
Revenue Sharing Blldget. 

Out Vial/piper Studio 

r/)~ Custom Floor Covering 
~o, 5930 M.1.S0arkston 625·2100 

Christopher L. Rose, Oerk 

ChaIns brought In for 
Sharpening """." '7.~ 

Sat. only. 

POULAN 25 
DA 14" CHAINSA 
AUTO OILING 
CASE 
SPARE CHAIN 
BAR OIL 
4 ENGINE OIL 
FILE 
SPARK PLUG 

For $169.9'5 

$169.95 
$19.95 
$14.95 

$1.49 
$1.96 
$1.95 

N MODEL 4200 
CO UNTE RV IBE', C HAINS A 

',20" BAR 
AUTQM;ATIC OILING 
THIS IS A REAL POWER BOUSE. 

SAW, , ' 

SPARE CHAIN 
4 ,E NG INE OIL 
1 QT.~AR OIL 

$359.95" 
$24.95 
$1.96 
$1.49 

$388.35 

Say You Saw it In the Reminder 

POULAN MICRO'2510" 
CHAINSAW 

AUTO OILING 

CASE 

QT. BAR OIL 

$79.95 

$.19.95 

$1.49 ' 

$1.96 
'L\t\\\te~ $1 0 3 3 5 titleS • 

Qual1 ' Value 

FOrOnly$89.95 

SImUar Savings on 
12" IIIId 14"~. 

POULAN MODEL 
VA COUNTERVIBE 

HAINSAW WITHI6"BA 
AUTO OILING 
CASE 
SPARE CHAIN 
BA ROIL 
4li'HfiNE OIL 
SPARK PLUG 
FILE 

For$18 9.95 

$199.95 
$19.95 
$17.45 
$1.49 
$1.96 

, $1.-50 
$1.95 

$22 ,5 

POULANMO'DE~ 361 
COMMERCIAL 

CHAINSAW 

17" BAR $224.95 

SPARE CHAIN $17.45 
4 ENGINE OIL $1.96 

1 QT. BAR OIL $1.49 
$245.95 

Value 

For $199.95 

40S W. Oarkston Road 
Lake Orion, Mlchlg1lll4803S 

693·8989 

Open 8·6 MOD.·Toes.·Wed.·'11a1li8.·Sat. AU For $3· 34.95 
:ji .... __ ... ..-I __ .. ----.. . CLOSED SUNDAY 
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", t· {7 much as they might like~~, if sopteone is going to run 
" into their back. . ' .\~, ,,~' 

Nick Hol~ of Johannesburg, South Africa has' been· 
staying in this area, the last three months. He is' the 
brother of Marcus, wl1.o was an'AFS exchange student 
here six years' ago. Nick graduated from Cambridge 
University, England, Law School last June and decided 
to tour the U.S. before he returned to South Africa. He 
spent two months working'asa carpenters helper and on 
road crews to earn ,a little money for travel. 

TAKE 
.ADV ANTAGE OF 
BUILDERS PRICES 

TO EVERYONE 

'20% OFF 
On All W!lllpaper 

Collections oV~1;ggebFro:~ to 
No Wax Vinyls, Ceramics, Formic~ 

. Bullt and 
Countertops & Vanities Installed 

Quality Installation 0 Comparable Prices 

3048 Sashabaw Road 
Drayton Plains. Michigan 48020 

HO{fflS: 
Mon. Tues., Wed. & Sat. 

9:00 to 5:30 
Thurs. & FrI. 9:00 to 9:00 

THIS W'EEK, ONLY 
BY APPOINTMENT 

54'40 DIXIE HWY. DRAYTON PLAINS 

623·6900 

At the end Ottwo months of work, his'rrle'nd;Penny, '_ 3. By ~ gas stati~n and phage, (~t tho~t=::e~sentials that 
Human, who was also a South African aM had been' . ".' ··I\keepyougoing du'Hng.a lofigwait,aDd"in case of an 
attending the University in Englilnd, joined him to travel emerg~ncy,},;r lull. A spot A~.n be .. ob~tained if one knows 
around the U.S. PennY'had earned her travel money as the route a~d/or is p~~l>~1OO'to ~e.s·eh.<t\1{njearly from 
serving as a counselor in a camp in Maine thls summer. the previousrid.!S,.anfl not t~~'lt,~11 the way through. .l.., 

The following is their impressions and experiences. *Bad weather or darkness wUI al~ .lessen chances of 
The Only Way To Go' getting a ride for the same r~ason: . " 

If you have ever doubted the frit)ndliness and kindness But, to return to Nevada: Our misgivings were correct 
of yourfellowcitizen~, in particular those from different and even aftetJ.Valking·2%J.tiIes to a better exit, it was 
backgrounds to yourself, take heart. still 21/2 Ilours before we were picked up\y 'il driver in 

After traveling through sixteen states,' in as many need of company .... because he saw us doitiil, star jumps 
days, and meeting Americans from many states and beside the road and thought we'd be fun to travel with. 
many walks of life, we cannot fault the genuineness or That ride, which took us 500 miles through Nevada and 
the generosity of the people we encountered. We also Utah and into Wyoming, involved us in several ,,\1, 

have to agree with he who said, shortly before we left on "Controversial" conversations about equal rights, U.S. 
our whirlwind ..trip out west: "Hitchhiking is the only Government, womens' lib, etc. , . 
way to go." , After a good ride one always_expects the worst. So it 

After receiving so much discouragement from people was with our next ride, we thought. About to refuse the 
around us (few of whom, however. had hitchhiked ride because the little man at the wheel appeared drunk, 
themselves) concerning the "types" we would meet and we dis<;overed he'd stopped for us because he wanted 
the dangers we would encounter, it was heartening to someone to drive him to his destination. Happily the 
find that the trust we had placed in the average citizen rider climbed into the driver's seat and set off. He 
was jUstified. turned out to bethe nicest guy one could expect to meet. 

After making a lightening journey to Los Angeles in Away from a home and a wife who wouldn't let him 
four days in a car attained through a local auto transport drink, he was only making up for lost time. As he 
company and spending a few days in that sprawling city, swigge4 his beer, he had advice for us young , 
we took to the on ramp of the nearest freeway with our "Whatever, you do, bt; the best at it." 
bags and a printed sign reading "101 North" in hOpe!! of At his, destination he insisted on buying us lunch 
catching some traffic headed, at least part way, to San 'before setting us.on the road again and complained that 
Francisco. ,we hadn't:ord,ered,ciJarge enough meal. 

We rode into San Francisco on the back of an oldGMC A little farther'a1ong the road, we had'llardly had time 
pickup on an old mattress, looking up at the stars, at 9 to set'down our bags, hang up the Union Jack and hold 
0' clock in the evening, feeling that we were ten years out our sign when a young couple from Florida stopped. 
late and should have had flowers in our hair. They had passed us on the road earlier but had not 

During our stay in San Francisco we found, on at least stopped, as the day before a rider they had picked up 
one occasion, honesty that we have doubted existed. had been caught shoplifting a cowboy hat from a 
Discovering three hours later, that we had left a supermarket. 
shoulder bag containing camera, travelers checks and The second time they passed us, however, the skies 
passports in Chinatown. we ran back several city blocks looked as if they were going to break.and they gave in. 
up and down the steep streets that give San Fra~cisco We were somewhat of a novelty to them, being the first 
some of its character; arrived breathless at the shop and Englishmen they had met and so they decided to show 
were handed our belongings intact and untouched by the ~s a "good time," though they said this was not the only 
number of people that must have had the chance to lift reason; they were just nice and would have done the 
them. same for anyone. 

When it was time to leave we took BART (the San Reaching Cheyenne that evening, we were asked if 
Francisco subway -' very plush, very efficient) out to we minded ifthey took us out to dinner. That not being .'.1; 
Berkeley and walked down University Avenue towards enough generosity. they paid for our motel room and 
the freeway. It seems that everyone trying to hitchhike took us downtown for a few drinks and dancing at the 
out of San Francisco starts there. The first we local nightspot. Just as we were a novelty to them, they ;-
encountered was' sitting; with his eyes closed, back were to us being the first southereners we had met. On 
against a pole holding a sign on his knees that read extended vacation touring the states. he was only now, 

i "With the wind." Deciding to be slightly more specific getting his life straight after his experiences in Viet Nam 
ourselves, we penned out "East" and waited. Two hours and serious injury and coming home to his girl from 
later we got a ride leaving behind us all those but one Alabama, who had nearly married someone else while 
that had been there when we arrived and several more lie was away. 
who had arrived later. The next day we continued on to North Platte, 

It took us the whole of the first day to travel the first Nebraska where they turned Sputh, ~~.we set up our 
250 miles to Reno passing through the Sierra Nevada in bags 50 yards down the on ramp fr.om two:guys who had 
the fading light and being hit in the face by the near traveled from San Francisco by freight train. 
billboards that advertise the casinos of brash, garish Discovering th~y wer~ locked in their empsV railroad car, 
Reno. (Spare us from Las Vegas). they had to spend the whole of that m(l.hting breaking , 

The side of the freeway in the middle of Nevada must out. 
be one of the loveliest spots in America. As cars pass Within minutes we had another ride _ our first in the 
every now and then on Interstate 80 occupied by middle. cab of Ii semi. Without a load on the back, we were in for 
class America on the way home from Reno, wl)ere they a bumpy ride, but who could complain when he said he'd 
have probably squandered their vacation money at the take us all the way to Chicago? 
'casinotables, they are the people least likely to pick one We drove til 10 p.m., stopped for dinner and set off 
up. They have themselves for company, a back seat again taking. turns to keep him company and sleep. At 
hung with their clothes and tales of hitchhikers who have . 2:30 he pulled in at a truck stop for a cup of coffee. 
beaten up people, on their minds. Thinking he had disappeared forever, he reappeared at 

The poles and guard rails by the side of the on ramp 7:30 having fallen asleep in the truckers lounge with his 
and the 'freeway tell the hitchhikers' tales of woe. Any cup of coffee. 
spot frequented by transient hitchhikers will give some A grandfather of 55, he had recently married a 25 year 
indication Of how long it will take to get a ride. The more old girl and in addition to his truck driving and antique 
discarded cigartette packets, Pepsi cans and scrawled car business, was now involved in a hair-care and 
messages on every available surface the longer one can make-up business with his new wife. He wa~ particularly 
expectto wait. The more eloquentthe message the more glad of our-company as he h~d blown ~p his CB radio a 
disheartening: . few days before. That also meant he had to keep an eye 

• 'Our :thumbs are up on the trucks ahead in order to evade ~he Smokeys who. 
The cars . go past particularly in' Nebraska, seemed to be taking a pretty 
They mighf as well . toughliile on speedsters. 
Be 'up our _:_(1)" After stealing ollr bill for br:eakfast and taking care of 

tells its own tale. it, he drove us on into Indiana, bought,us something to 
Often a d1jver will tell, you he will drop you off at a drink, found a piece of cardboard for our next sign, 

good spot where there are always people hitchhiking. posed with his truck for a snapshot and set us down for 
Far from being good, those spots are often the worst - the last leg of our journey, With Michigan just a few 
the reason people are always seen thumbing a ride thert) miles away , our journey was almost' over. A few more 

'is because on one picks them up.' shorter rides and night in Ann Arbor, where We had to 
Generally for the best chance of It ride the spot should C compete with some of the 100,000 U of M football fans 

be: for accomadations, we were set down at the front door 
1. On an uphill gradient, or a curve, after a traffic light from which we had set out two weeks before. 

or some sure plac~ where traffip is traveling at its. (Though they will probably not j'each them, (,urthanks 
. slowest: People ,!ant to .see who they are picking up and to Steve, Steve, Jeff and Elisabeth, Bob, AI, Mickey and 
be able to stop in good time. *Appearance is extremely Pammy,(?) Cliff and all the others for showing us 

OPEN: MON. THRU FRL 8, TlL8 

SAT. 8 TIL 4. .'- . 
." ' 

important and a friendly SIDU~ can help. ~o one wants to Americ.a. '.." ',,,, ; . 
pick ,up, someone.who, daesn, t.really., look 'as though he "''''' .. , Hifchhikhlg.iS the,,'oiliY'Wlly\t~rt<l~'(Ifi~~'are' sensible 

"/~I!'.ij,M;tl:-"·,/';""')'". i1~Jil!~l9k~~$~h:~W~g .. ~n4~1~k;!!!,¥~j.;:.' ',/:wJt~;',;,;.>ii;!\~~;:9~~~Ht",~P.~~~~~t~l~ 



. COUNTRY FRESH- 2~ 

U.S.O.A. CHOICE CENTER CUT 

PLASTIC GALLON 

Monday.Saturday 9·9 
Sunday 9·6 



U.S.D.A. CHOICE' 
CENTER CUT 

SWISS 
STeAK 

COUNTRY 

2"· 

EXTRA lEAN 

·STEWBEEF 
SPARTAN HIGI<ORY SMOKED 

·SLICED 
BACON 
MEATY-FOR SOUP 

BEEF 
NECK BONES 

MAR8ARINE 
YOGURT 

. 'KRAFT CRACKER BARREL EXTRA SHARP 

~ ........... -

1 lB. 
PKG. 

& ..... ~ ... ~t 
10 OZ. {? •... : ~J) 
PKG· .. 



U .S.D A. CHOICE BONELESS 

HIS&HER 
STEAK 
KOEGEL'S 

VIENNAS 
TENDER SLICED 

BEEF LIVER 

} '/2 oz. pkg. 

TACO MIX, SPAGHETTI SAUCE, BROWN GRAVY 
~n •. '-".V."llA. SLOPPY JOE MIX . 

HUNTS 

TOMATO P~~E 4 FOR t1 
TOMATO IS·UCE 3 FOR t1 

~' . ' I 

;;C.~v.2.i'"..::rJ., :,,;,,~' . "","':'. 

",.,:.".'f"'.',. MINUTE MAID -12 OZ. 

SHRIMP 
COUNTRY FRESH-16 PACK 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

ENGLISH CUT 
ROAST 

COUNTRY FRESH 
LITE & LOW' 

ALL FlAVORS 

ICE M'ltK 
~, GAL.· 



u.s. NO.1 MICHIGAN 

GREEN 

GRIPES 

MUSHROOMS 

··CARROTS .. ~~·G 
OVEN FRESH-2~OZ. KERV CORN"rl~"""''''''''' 

>LUNCH CAKES FOR ~1 
. FRESH...: 12 PACK 
. & SERVE 

BREAD 

lB. BAG 

OPEN 
9 to 9 

. SUNDAY 9 to 6 



The 
individual 

\!pth'e:~rpJingl't;)lfpj~ell'S andsist~ts, 
YOUln~(lrs1~d(mts , _ no difficulty 

~Ut::U;";'l~U:;:;t:::; at th~present time. A.lso"bus 
, garage . cannot send numbers of chUdren,on a 

bus other thaQ,theirown for~.sbch things as scouts; 4-H' 
meetings, bjtiihday parties; etc~ . . . -. 

Part of the :schoOl playground has been ,excavated and 
is now seCllded. That area has been fenced off, and will not' 
be in use for the remainder of the school year. Blacktop 

al: has been added along the building at t\le e~ge of the 
playground, and was funded by the Davisburg Parent -
Teacher Organization: At the present time there is no 
playground equipment set up, but the. equipment is 

, hoped to ,be up and in use in the near future. 
It is asked that hot lunch and milk be paid for by the 

students for the week. Money sh,ould be brought to the 
teacher Monday mornings. Hot lunch or mUk is not sold 

(Ii' by the day. 
> The 1977-78 Student-Parent Handbook should have 

been brought horne by each student. The handbooks 
were printed at the Oakland intermediate Schools and 
the administration says they are very proud of this year's 
edition. 

A tentative calendar Qf events has been set as follows: 
October 4-Meet the Staff and Open House 7:30 p.m. 

l~: October 29 - Fifth Annual School Fair 
November ,4-14 - Sweatshirt Sale 
December 10 - Christmas Shopp,e 
February 6 - General Parent-Teacher Organization 

Meeting. . 
March 16 - Art, Book and Science Fair 
April - Arbor Day Planting, last part of the month. 
May 27 - Olympic Day 

4r" May 30 - PTO Board Meeting 
~ Jpne 6 - PTO General Meeting and election of officers 

these djltes may be subject to change. 
A Cub Scout sign-up night was held at the school on 

. September 20 for boys ages 8-10. Their first pack 
m~~ting will be held at the 4-H Activities .Center on 

. ,September 27 at 7:00 p.m. For further information call 
.Dal;rell Anderson, Cub master at 887-9067. 

-:""1 ~ . .-,'" : .' 'c' 

.C~rkston Organizations 

Seonsor Art Auction 
"'i,. 
The Clarkston Rotary Club, in conjunction with the 

Clarkston Youth Assistance Committee announces an art 
,auction to be held at Rademacher Chevrolet on Sunday, 
October 16, beginning ,at 1:00 p.m. with free 
refreshments. ' 

~" auction will f~llture than 250 paintings,. 

received for serving two years as hief 
of Staff at Wheelock Memorial Hospital. 

Dr. Bullard Honored 
Wheelock Memorial Hospital Board of pirectors 

honored Dr. RockWood W. Bullard, Jr. at the hospital's 
Annual Membership Meeting Wednesday, Septemb~r 
21, for his service as 'Chief of Staff for the years-Of 1975 
and 1916. ' 

Harold, Coffee, President of the Board, presented a 
special plaque to, Dr. Bullard and Mrs. Norma J., 
Murphy, Chief Executive Officer of Wheelock, read the 
board's letter of appreciation to Dr. Bullard. 

.Howe's Lanes 
A' board resolution was unanimously passed in 

recognition of the Wheelock Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary who so actively contribute their time and 

. activities in support of the hospital. 

6697 DiXie Hwy. \ Clarkston 
625-5011 ---------....... --~-- ----

The hospital's department directors were introduced 
to the members and Board of Directors at the meeting. 
They participated in conducting a tour of the hospital 
facility after the general meeting. 

~~ [P ® ffi © llil @ ® ~ © ~® ffi 0iJi) ~~ - . 

. entertaining in 

Holly G.E.D. Test Dates Set , 
If Dn @©@ ~.n@l,[f, 
- Wed.throSai. 

Registrations are now being taken at the Holly 
Community Education Center from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. for the G.E.D. Test. Testdates are October 11, 12, 
and 13, from 6:00 to 10:00 p.m. Testing will take place 

---------___ --__ 1 

, aithe Holly Community Education Center,H1 College 
Street, Holly. 

. The test will cover English, Social Studies, Science, 
Literature, and Mathematics. , 

Every Wednesday evening, from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at'the 

"We represent a lot of 
insurance companies, but 
our only bosses are our 
customers. 

"Because we don't 
work for a particular 
company, we can always 
-place you with a company 
we think is best for your 

. insurance needs. 

Watch for the 
opening of our 

twelve Dew lanes . ... . ." ." .. ' ., 

"Naturally, we prefer 
companies like Auto
Owners who serve our 
customers with fast 
claims service,.without 
haggiing or delays. 

"Like us, the people at 
Auto-Owners ar.e always 
there when you: need 
them." 

Agen.cy , 



Paints - Brushes -Paper - Matt' J30ard - Etc. 

Sa ve 1 0% on '1 0°0 

15% on '15 0o 

20% on '20°° 

Tierra Arts & Designs 
20S. Maio Clarkston, Michigan 625·2511 

Open 10-6 Dailv 

TDELOWEST PUIU.ED 
TOTALLY.A.MERICAN 

MADE', SMALL CAR·. 
1978 Chevette the all-new 4-door 

U.at·ch·.·a.·c·k 
. dan .... ~~ ...... . 

. ".". 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT, WHITE STRIPE TIRES, 
WHEEL RINGS,. SPORT STEERING WHE,EL, 
D EtUX EINSlRU.MENT PA NE L, FRONT DISC 
'BRAKES,AMRADfO & MUCHMORE." ' 

'.' ' . 

., :.';" < 

'. • ,.' .. ,> '~'. 

Chinese Elm Bonsai-This very old plant from 
Japan Is a eerfect example of the ar~:' 

, R·M~INIJER . . , .,'" ," ,- . 

E·XV'·L·IJStV·E·· ~ 
SALE GOOD 

TIL END OF SEPT . 

.,L.~\Z'·'BO'¥' . 
, .,. ",' :lliSto~k ' ' .. 

fover 400 to choose fro 



BQnsaiGarden . Cont~.ft~~'page 1 . 

Japanese garden there are no vistas ",hl'o you ~me in 
the gate, and wh,ijreyouseeeVerythingbi. aien-.es in 
front ofyoll, like the VerSailles. Th,e,J~p~esebelieve in 
little sections, one at a time; becauseyou,can'tabsorb 
the whole thing at one time .. It's likedipnerservedone 

~ course ata time. You appreciate theasb. You app~ciate 
the meat. You appreciate the vegetilbles. It's not like 
Thanksgiving when you don't'know what to look at. 
next." 

He is right. Around each comer of the garden is a 
surp~se, awaiting the sight of an appreciative eye. It is 
not until we have gone past a grouping, and look .back, 
that we see.the happy, griilDingf~ of a stone Ho.Tei. 

~ The ChineseJtouseholdGod of Happiness, according to 
." our guide, is often found in Japanese gardens. Of All 

Japanese culture derives from Chinese,' and is 
developed.and . renned,. and comes out a Japanese 
culture," he informs us. 

As we wander through the garden, the contrasts of 
sizes and shapes, and the finer di~tinction of forms and 
variety. impress us. There is a surprise at every tum, and 
each must be experienced by the mind as well as the 

, eye. 
A clump of yellow mums at the base of some greenery 

catches the eye. It stands alone, and we are told that 
there are few flowers in a Japanese garden. Beds of 
flowers are never used,because the beauty' of the flower 
is often bypaSsed by the eye that is overwhelmed· by 
sheer- numbers of' them. They are . used as accents 
instead, much as Qne uses a colorful pillow or two, to 

\. brighten an area. 
Lording it over the garden are a few examples of 

nature's artistry. Apple trees, left over from the orchard 
that was originally there, stretch out limbs that hand 
heavy with fruit. Some of the lower branches are hel4 up 
by weathered boards. The use of the boards is not 
unusual in the Japanese garden. Old limbs are often 
supported in this manner. The lack of paint is typically 

tP Japanese, says O'Reilly. When you do see touches of 
paint, it is the Chinese touch, not the Japanese. The 
Chinese love color - red, gold, blue and green, but the 
Japanese' prefer. the natural aging process of the wood, 
according to him. "The scrawny irregularity of the apple 
trees made it a perfect setting for the garden," he says. 

In contrast to the. stately old trees are the minature's, 
the beautiful result of the Japanese ancient art of 
Bonsai. These tiny replicas of their naturally grown stock 

f-" have been potted, wired, pruned and.trained, until they 
have become works of art. 

"A successful Bonsai," says O'Reilly, "looks like a 
miniature tree. You try to get a dwarf image of a huge 
old tree growing on a hillside." There are three rules for 
successful Bonsai, according to him. They cOncem the 
constant care of the plant or tree. One third of the art is 
the trimming of the top. One third is the limitation of the 

.. Cont. on Page 20 

"SPECIAL 
PURCHASE" 

LADIES DOWN VEST 
Biatitiful Fit-Bright Coiors 

Reg. '40
00 SALE '2995 

Kid 2 Piece Suit 
By Ski-Doo 

SIZE 2 to 16 
'39~9_5 ________ ---4 

Ski Wear-Ladies 

2 Piece . ' ~699S 
~--------~----~ '. . Junior Size's 

'5995 ",' ..... ' 
BrOwSe tbroagboat. comp.ete UIle 
of winter ClotbIDg for the whole lamBy ••• 

See as at the Eutlaad Mall 
SDol¥Dl~I!!Ie'Sbo"_"" .. ' :o.:t~2 1977 

• i~Ill:~hSte'V~"Griliit(ir::' . 
, ' .. ',:~ ..... ~ ,... , " " . , I. 

O'crOBER 1 &2, SAT. & SUN. 

CYCLONE 
HEADERS 

'5.9 95 

HOLLEY STREET DOMINATOR 

.NfA:NIFOtOS $9.69~ 
SMA LtC H E V Y Lw'ited ~nn1~lvlllll! 

Register for our Free Drawing. 

_ LOOK OVIRO·UR 

5iO ~'.& :~l'·.O'O 
TAiB;;I.'E 

.·Graduq,teswith.Honors 
AirmanStephenP. Granmer, Wh,?se)~~nts ar¢~. 

and Mrs. SteveGran~et of t 4088,Jr()quois Woods, 
Holly, <has' graduated With honors atLQwry <AFB, 
Colorado, from the U.S. Air Force technical training 
course. for weap6ns control systeinsm(lchamcs. ' . 

Airnian Granmer is now Il··. spe~ist in the 
maintenance. and repair of aircfaft weapQns control 
systems and will serve at George AFB, California. 
Completion of th~ coursetlarned the individual· credits 
towards an associate in appliedS<:ience degree Uirough 
the Community College of. the Air Force:' 

Theairmanisa 1976 graduate of Holly High School. 

HYGAIN 
PENETR·ATORS 

LOCKING 
SLIDE MOUNTS $1 99 

BROWNING GOLD.EN EAGLE 
. MARK IV IN STOCK. 

Complete line of 3,5 & 7 foot 

PAL'-
. FIRESTICKS 

Supply LaSts . 
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Busine~s of the Week: 

·HaDlilton's 
of 

Holly 
15190 N.Holly Rd. 

Hamilton's of Holly, located on 15190 N. Holly Road is 
the business of the week. 

Hamilton's is owned and operated by Ike and Mert 
Hamilton, a Holly couple who, along with their children 
Laurie, Kerry and ·Greg, recently celebrated their 20th 
anniversary on July 1. Ike first came to Holly from 
Michigan State University in 1957. 

The new Hamilton's of Holly building, which opened 
August IS, is built on three acres and takes up 6,000 
square fett - 2,400 square feet for the showroom and 
1,200 square feet each for the storage nea, the repair 
area, and parts and office area. There is also 7,000 
square feet of blacktop. 

Hamilton's service all air cooled engines, and stock 
Briggs and Stratton, La~son and Tecumseh parts, plus 
parts for all the equipment they sell. Their other product 
lines include Snapper Mowers, Kubota Tractors, . Spirt 
Outboards, Lawn and Garden supplies and livestock 
feeds. 36 months financing is also included. 

Hamilton's also has the largest selection of Arctic 
clothing in the area. During its Grand Opening 
Celebration, to be held September 29,30 and October 1 

'from 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., all Arctic Wear will be 10 
percent off the regular price. .Also included in the 
celebration will be free coffee and donuts, plus free gifts 
and a drawing. 

Miss Michigan, Holly Ann Schmidt will also make an 
appearance at Hamilton's on October 1 from 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Special 3000 

SALE PRICE 

$1 ,37~.~~O Plus tax 

_Free freigl;1t ~~"S"e~ uP.' 

• ; L ~' •• , , • 

A look at the outside 

Hamilton's of Holly 

KII1Y 
CAT. 

ens 

Come .and Help Them 

Celebrate Their 

Grand. Opening 

September 29-30 

October 1 

S.n ow Blower 
_Snow Master 

Reg. 5632.70 
Save 5132.75 

Hamilton's of Holly 

$499.95 
w/free electric start· 

TM : The Original 
.:Solens Mulching Mower 

No imitation works as well 
as the original Solens 
Mulching Mower. It chops 
and rechops Wass Clip
pings into a fine· mulch. 
One that's blown deep into 
your lawn. See for yourself. 

5 h p. 
·22". Self f rop . 

, .. $27:9 95 
tax iDel. 

WILL SHARPEN· 
ANY CHA·,N F()R~. 

Reg. 5259.95 

PENING 
PRICE 

-9·9 ~ . Hamil:on's of Holly 
All saws available 

-- you §!f"y. 

,HamUlon's'o:,-HoUV 
15190 N. ' lIoUy,MJ634.7511 



by Robert C. Davis 

Our ." ." Robert C. Davis. Bob, an Ohio 

'Xn:othe'r 
Early Winter 

October 11. 

State graduate in. Geology, makes meteorology' (the 
\ 1(. study of the earth's atmosphere, especially weather 

. c'onditions) an .almostfqll-time hobby. Bob' has 
generously . agrred to share his knowledge with 
Reminder readers, so watch this ·column for the tatest 
FORECAST. 

For those home gardeners trying to harvest as much 
as possible for as long as possible, there is a 90 p~rcent 
chance that we will. have reCeived our ,first killing frost by 
October 27. . . . .' 

'S~LE~ ·.tAll" , 

Last year it was the middle of October when early fall 
suddenly turned into one of the coldest winters in our 
history. This year some signs are pointing towards 

J
" another early winter. The leaves are turning color weeks 

t ,. "ahead of normal, and ,many areas in the northern Lower 
Peninsula received a killing frost in August, about two 
weeks before normal. ,-' 

The first frost occured on August 20, when Mio 
reported 24 degrees. Five days later; much of the 
northern Lower Peninsula suffered an early kitlingfrost. 
Since some areas received a late spring frost on June 6, 
it waS a very short growing season in' some portions of 

'" the northern Lower Peninsula. 
We have been more fortunate, however. Our last frost 

was on April 29, and as'of this writing (September 18), 
we have not yet received our first fall frost. Based on 
data from the Michigan Weather Service, our area has a 
SO percent chance of experiencing its first frost bi about 

Looking more closely at the temperature trends of the 
p~st Illont~, the muchcooler-thali-normal temperatures 
that we experienced towards the ~nd of August have 
. changed to a trend of slightly warmer temperatures than 
normal for the first half of September. For the sake of all 
of our heating bills, let's hope that this' trend continues 
into tne winter. . 

One thing to keep in mind when you listen to radio and 
television broadcasters is that they give statistics for 
Detroit Metropolitan Airport (the location of the official 
National We~ther Service offices for Detroit)·. Since 
their location is generally one of the warmest areas of 
the state, their readings are not always representative of 
our area here' in northwestern Oakland County. 

Our area tends to be, on the. aver.ag~, about 3 or 4 
degrees cooler than Detroit Metropolitan Airport; And 
obviously rainfall or snnwfall totals at a weather station 
more than 30 miles away will not b~ indicative of the 
totals in our area. In upcoming editions, I will try to 
keep you informed on our local area weather. 

Into Autumn With These Discounted Prices 
On Quality Goods From Armstron 

L··""'·.· ···.··U····· .•...... '.' ................. , .......•...... -.' ..•.. ' ..................... ' l{ ......... ' ................. : 
, '. . " .>;': . :',,'.:.: 

. ".. 

DESIG,NER 

.SOLAR IAN t 1198 
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE .' Sq. Yd. 

1977 
F·IOO 

6 Cylinder 

·'EN,TIRE· STOCK 
20$\'0" 

Open Dallv 10 to 6 
Sat. lOtoS 

Thurs. eve. to a 
673-2504 

BAY BREEZE 
CARPET 

Standard Transmission ~::::::::::::JII!!!!!!:~ 
Chrome Bumper Front 
Step Bumper Rear 

CARPET 

'ISAVE '200 
Sq. 

FLOOR CARE 
PRODUCTS 

SAVE '2-· Sq. Yd. 

RUaBER BACK 
KITCHEN PRINTS 
SAVE '200 

Sq. V~. 
Where qaa1lty and craftsmanship are' aIlveand weD. 

:J~~ Carpel CrfZ/ter6 $~oppe 
9768 nixie IDghway at Davisburg Rd. 

Gauges 
Power steering 
Swing Lock Mirrors 
AM Radio 
1475 Rear Springs 
Foam Rubber Seat 
8' Box 

.FORD 

Plus Tax anp License 



growing. space (Bonsai . means. pot~ulture) .. ' The 
remaining .trord is the artisitc an;angementof therooti; 
when repotting.·.. . \ 

According to O'Reilly, when the tree needs rep9tting, 
itis rais~(lliglterin the same' pot,. and. mor~ ~irt is 
addea. T~ifraising exposes some of the toptQOts,ancf . 
gives the appearance Qf the very old tree with gnaded 
roots exposed above the gr(lund., . 

"There have been Bonsai fads, where people have 
tried other .. forms, but many of them hav~ been . 
grotesque. Bonsai. should look natural," he says. 

All of the Bonsai is not inminature pots, however,. 
Throughout the' garden -are "larger shrubs and trees 
which have come under the touch of the artist There is a 
large tree,an evergreen ~ic~ boasts of bei~g 48 years 
old. It is called Dai B()Dsal, which means that It takes two 
Japanese to carry it. 

O'Reilly says that any tree or plant can be trained to 
give the miniature ~~sion,' or dwarf imag~.~owever, 
trees which have been . in a manner similar to the 
Bonsai . . in the ground, ,are more ,apt to 

& ·Associates 
10740 Dixie)Iwy. ....... Clarkston 

'625~1200 
M em berB IS E·M LS ·NO M LE 

Lakefrout Home 
[SA.232] On TullLake, full brick country kitchen 
overlooking lovely family room With fireplace, finished 
basement with 2-car garage $69;950. 

A Place To Call Home 
[SA·198] Built in 1876,· this roomy farm house has 
mellowed with age. An open floor plan offers' many 
possibjlities for both country charm and antique 
elegance. The children will enjoycolintry living back 
home on the farm. $79,900. 

Is 'IbIs For You? 
. [SA.;25S] Water skiing, 'fishing, swimming, snowmo,. . 

and country living. If so, call us t9 seethe home 
that Clean lived in, ona 640 acre lake in Lapeer .. 
Only one huge bedroom, but plenty of room to add a 
couple more. Basement, garage, glazed brick fireplace 
. with its o,!n circulation system, in.door charcoal grill 
and more. $38,900. 

' .. L .... I .... ." ROAD FRONTAGE - On this beautiful 3 
Hasvei-y scenic hill to build atop. $11,500 

ON PAVED ROAD - Nicely rolling 3'hacr~ parcel just 
for a walkout basement. $10,900 LIC Terms. . 

UVING • at its best is yours with' this 
. ItJias some frees,a stream and 800 feet. 

UUlnil~:C. $20,900LlC Terms. '. . 

Pon9us Re,.'ty.· 
18 39 Ortonville Road 

Drtonvjfli 

'62'1~'2'B'15' 

. evcm 
wOQds . 

· blithave haa . '. .to . . . norntalty(from 
crowding Or lack '. ; sun; . can 'be'used;,p'~eilly lIas 
several' that· have begun that way;' Evergfeeils, and· a 
maple,andfiliit trees witichwill bear 'norm~s~ed 
blossoms and fruit, but have miniature leaves, hve sld~ 

· by side in the garden. ~., . . ..' 
There is one example of Bonsahvhichappears older 

than the rest, and $om~ of the. older branches have not 
been pruned; tomak(l it appear younger. Vfearetold 
that this one shows the. ancient look.' 'The style would be 
muchappredatedby the Japanese, "says O'Reilly, 
"because it reflects their way of thinking. Itshows the 
struggle to;overcome ad'Versity~They think the young 
tree has ·no character, though it is young ana pretty, 
until it has some age to'it, it.has. nocharactet. So when 

. something dies, like a branch, they don't hurry to cut it 
off like it was never there. They don't try to hide the fact 
(of age) - they emphasize it." 

There are many styles of Bonsai, according to 
O'Reilly, but they all ha,ve philo$ophical ideas behind 
them, and they aU itave a "viewing side" to them. The 
miniatures should be viewed at eye level, and 
preferably, seen against a plain bacJiground. They must 
be turned Often to keep the proper balance that has been 
achieved . 

.. . Other interesting touches in the garden . includ~ . a 
Japanese stone. lantern that is often found in' Japanese 
gardens and temples. Used for illumination, the lantern 
is always paired with a fern, and has a kneeling stone in 
front of it, "so the lady who comes to light it in the 
evening has a place to kneel," says our guide; 

Miniature . pansies, and a small violet "tree" are a 
cOJiple of the tiniest attractions. There are some really 
tiny plants which are used a~companion pieces when the 

· Bonsai is brought in the house for use as a'decoration, 
· but many of them mustspend most of their lives outside 
-- .like the evergreens. . 

When the tour of the garden is done, the visitor must 
make a trip to the greenhouse, where some of the more 
tender plants are stored. Here there are tropical plants 
and a number of orchids. A banana tree which. is 

· growing in the garden, we are told, will not be brought . 
back in this year. forlac~ of room. Ithas been donated to 
the Vocational School. It is expected to bear fruit this 
year. . 

O'Reilly tells us that the garden is simply an example 
of a hobby that got out of hand. "I've always been a 
natura1istat heart, and Bonsai is sJlch a successful thing 
at capturing .nature in miniature -- where you have a 
feeling of wilderness. Here's a.tree, and you're holding 

.. it. in your hand, and it· carries your mind hundreds of 
miles away to some wilderness area~ That got me." 

He first was attracted to the art when he saw a 
collection of Bonsai masterpieces, borrowed from'-

· Harvard University, which were displayed at an 
automobile show. "To this day," he says, "I can't 
remember what a single car looked like, . but I can 
remember each piece of Bonsai." 

"You can have a piece of forest in your own backyard 
(with Bonsai). Everything about their CUlture, (the 
Japanese) at least the artisti~ side, the gardens and 
everything, seems jllst right. It's all understated. You 

Contenrpor:aryRanch· 

From castles to cottages! , r 

.. '~.' ..... ," ....• :. Ware .. Pidd ..... i ... :.ng.i .. ~o.n.. '. '. vtl····& Assocaates Inc. . 
O~onvilie, MiCh.'· R,al-,E:state: 

. 630' Ortonville Rd. 

• ",a.."n JJpJii$'ai;.G~dlen. on 
. .~~, 

. 'in st9rage 
tbe ~\Jsin,ess WillI b,e 0]' p'( l'nwhen 

... ",·u" .... wrintler6:ed. Mliiterillls' attdplants 
Iite:ra~",j ~e .. on; . ~rtOf Bonsai can 

pots,--etc. 
are. clubs, and· over a hundred 

books on the subject ' .. ~ndinterestedpeople can~get 
information.' through,O'J,{eilly .an~,~ Stallings. O'Reil~.r 
has. said, .• 'The. more citified and. civilized. we. get, . th~ 

. more we crave somec(lnnection wittJ natul'e. The more 
plasticoursdcjet)'bec()iries, the mOre our basic yearning 
to get. back and· touch nature somewhere, comes out. 
Bonsai is~e 1?erfect.answer." 

Hello to Jack and Karen 
Cruikshank •.. 

Since 1936'· . 
See us for diam()nds. 

338-9381 

.·WANTED 

Ken Craft Real Estate 
wOlild liketo market 
home. We need 
On vacant" land 
homes. . Me.mber· 
Multiple Listing . Service 
and Brandon, 
Springfield,tnd~pen. 

. den~e ~change Group. 

Prompt Service· 

Ken Craft· 
Real Estate 

BOBWHITE 
REAL' ESTAU,·'nc.· 

58s6 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

Han dyman 'sSpecial 
. Not quit'ebut it does need a handyman for the interior. 
8 rooms"4-·-bedrooms and· full. basement with . new 
garage on large lot.. Fine for a large family, 529,900.' 

.C larkstol1RJnch 
.' Sharp 3 bedroombrJck and aluntinlim ranch. 
room and 2 'h cargarage,.screenedinporch-in.a good 
·C1ar.~stonare.aanci close to s~hOols •. 138,900. 

, .' B.I.S.E. 
n~~ 4'leaB~ .. $iI«$I947" 

625~5821 .. 
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Blind Bowlers Find 
Indoor Sport Fun 
By Lorie Wilcox 

. Linda Johnson of Clarkston boasts a bowling average 
"with handicap of 140. Her league, organized by the 
Blind Recreation Society (BRS) is composed of up to 
sixteen blind and partially blind bowlers. 

Many of the participants are already familiar with· the 
mechanics of the game and simply require practice with 
the utilization of a rail. This rail placed' on each side of 
the lanes aids the bowler in his approach to the pins. 

i For those less familiar with the sport, a class is offered 
. 'io, ~by the BRS that provides the basic neccessary 

- instruction for those bowling without sight. There is no 
charge for the instruct\onal program. The blind also 
have their games paid for by area businesses and 
organizations. 

Sighted volunte'ers bowl with the blind and 
competition is enhanced by a 100 percent handicap 
awarded to the latter. The volunteers also provide 
assistance by transporting the blind, providing 

"encouragement and keeping peace. They also call out 
the remai~ing number of pins after the initial ball to 
inform· the blind how to place their next throw .. 

The blind league accepts challenges from area 
community groups. Recently they were victorious over 
the Pontiac' Police. The sighted challengers are 
requested to bowl blindfolded in alternate frames to 
keep the competition keen. 

I i: Although the prima.ry purpose of the BRS is to 
':' promote blind bowling, other activities are also 
~ ... sponsored. This past summer blind bike riding and 
t T·Ballwere held at Independence-Oaks .. i The blind are also encouraged by BRS director Vickie 
i Williams to drop in at the Center in Pontiac to socialize· 
l sometimes over a game of cards. 
i The society itself is self·supporting and operates on 
r~nds It ",reive. &om ;" rummage ",\e, and 
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CLARKST-ON Estab. '1895 
WATERFORD. 5 South Main Street . ~~::~~!~:= :~:k""lij: 

private contributions. 
If you are interested in becoming a volunteer or 

challenging the league contact Linda Johnson at BRS, 

"Night Wate h" 
Clarkston Vmage Players to Present BeneBt for 

Independence Center 
The Clarkston Village Players will present its first 

offering of the season, "Night Wat!!h" September 30, 
October I, 2, 6, 7 and 8. 

The play has been written by tucille Fletcher, who 
als? wrote the radio suspense drama "Sorry, Wrong 
Number." 

Elaine Wheeler, the neurotic heiress, who is the 
central figure of the drama will be played by Tammy 
Hughson. 

Why is she the only member of her household to see 
the dead bodies in the window of the tenement across 
the way? Are they really there or are they products of 
Elaine's overwrought imagination? These are the 
questions left for the audience of "Night Watch" to 
answer. 

Elaine's rather unsympathetic husband, John, will be 
played by Alan Rose. The Wheelers' friend and recent 
house guest, Blanche, will be played by Cheri Broome. 
Judy Rood will portray the German housekeeper who is 
always peering around corners, and the role of the 
neighborhood busybody, Curtis Appleby, will be 
enacted by Pete Rose. 

The part of the renowned psychiatrist will be filled by 
Cindy Inman, while Neil Braun and Denny LaLone act as 
a police lieutenant .and policeman respectively. The 
friendly delicatessen dealer will be played by AI Bartlett. 

The players of "Night Watch" are being directed by 
Russ Inman who also designed the set of Elaine's 
elegant sitting room. 

Tickets are available at Tierra Arts on Main Street in 
Clarkston, at the door, or by calling 625·5716. A benefit 
performance for Independence Center will be given 
Thurs!!ay, October (t. For tickets for the benefit and for 
information call 673·2244 or 625·8533. 

[T.&2001 A Remodeled Centennial Home in Historical 
District of Waterford. 5 Bedrooms. All new Country 
Kitchen; Plush Carpet, Large Entrance Foyer. Private 
Lot with Large Shade Trees. Perfect for Large Family 
or Could be Converted to 2·Family. 

[T.OllO.Ll Almost an Acre with This 3·Bedroom Alum. 
Ranch. Full Finished Basement & Super Large 
Garage. Waterford Schools. Priced in Mid·Thirties. 

[T.0147.El Oean 3 Bedroom Ranch with Full 
Basement. Large Lot in Good-Area of Waterford Twp. 
Central Air & Much More. Call Today. 

····8· .·.·· ...... rM··· "'A" ··'··N···· -. ,," ."I·'·i~ .' ..• ' ." ....... " .', \ 
REALTY 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
.5400 Dixie Highway 

Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Pleases Us 
[H 
REALTOR' 

To Please You 

, 
Rita Lang~'sball is in good position as it 
slowly moves toward the head pin. 

'ilJMaJle7lMe4Iaff 
ID ?2eat GJtate, !I-
REALTOR- 6 E. CHURCH, CLARKSTON 

625·5700 
AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL FSTATE SERVICE SINCE 1955 

BRANDON TOWNSHIP 
!fadley Road • 5 ACRES IN THE COUNTRY! Roomy 
ranch offering 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
.11/1 baths, full basement. Just 3h mile from Fish Lake 
Park. Additional acreage available. LAND CONTRACT 
TERMS. 

DRAYTON 
Sashabaw Road· NEAT AS A PINI Sharp aluminum 
ranch offering 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 2 
full baths. Rec. room w~th stone fireplace in full 
basement. Breezeway,. attached garage. Large' comer 
loti LOON LAKE PRMLEGES. 

CLARKSTON 549,500 
Waterford Road· CHARMING HOME for the antique 
buff! 1800 sq. ft. includes master bedroom with 
fireplace, beamed ceiling in living room, formal dining 
room, den. All appliances stay! All this on beautifully 
treed Vl acre lot. 

Daniel Webster said: 

"Deal With The Man Who Does The Most 
BusIne88~You'U FInd there's a Reason For It." 

Have you noticed all the "Barry Young & Co." "FOR 
SALE" and "SOLD" signs In your neighborhood 
lately? 

WE ARE' 
GmlNG THE JOB PONEI 

eWe ~ave customers Vlaiti ng and 
Vie need MO,RE Listings! 

elf you are thinki ng of selfl ng your, 
ho me or pro pe rty~PLEASE CA LL .... 

All Counseling and Appraisals 
are fREE 

. REAL ESTATE 
.. ' ~ . 

'HINK YOUNGI 
252·M·tS 

Ortonville, Mich. 
621·283&. 
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'Ii> f,<> ::~~~~f:;:' '":f W;;'~~~8" S?!'t£~. ' '~~~"~~~;~~~4~~ days 

'1 .. ' •...... . To.a~ted Cheese Sandwich GOu.ash orTaco Cl'arksto:n Varsit.y Sports 1;f:r~'L.arge,Frl~ ,.'. fnes TOSSed Salad 

1 
' .WUh.PurQh'a',.;()f . '11';~::apPle !~~~es~uce or Fruit Cocktail 

A.,yLargtSa n~With . .... P~aches . Buttered Rolls' 

,I. ". .~~rExtIns: OQq,bei20,1977 n '. . ..' A-~.~ARTE: L.1 CouponPerCU$tomer Pe.r Vitit_iII . Tomato Soup 
. . . . . . , , . ,. . Sloppy Joes or Toasted 

~* Cake Cheese 

Dick Powe's Thursday, September 29: ' 

·Clark.~'n' s' Llttl. :Ch.f, ' . 
, :10,SOuntMAINST. . 

~RKsmN 
62.;s.atOO· 

M~N. TBRU THURS. 7 a.m •• 10 p.m. 
, FlU •• SAT. 7 a.m.: 12 p.m. . 

, '; ... ,,', .••. :.' ,II .•• SUNI!II' ••• 8 ........ m.o' ill" 9.·.p •• m •• ____ ....... ~ .. i I p .... c· • ~ 

- .'--~~."'~~ 

C'[A'RKSTONTRAV E t. 
. BUREAU 

6 N.MA1N ST.. CLARKSTON 

"Hours: MOb. Thril'Fri. 9:30 to 5:30 
Sat 9:30 to 1 :00 

625·0325 

- GoiJlash 
Ilot Dogs on Bun 
Tosse,d Salad 
SpiQach 

. . Fruit Cocktail 
Pears 
Spice Bread 

. Milk 
A-LA.CARTE: 

Vegetable Soup 
HotDog 
Chef Salad, 
Cookies . 

FrIday, September 30: 
Hamburger. 
Fishwich 
Tater Tots 
Beets 
M~edFruit 
Milk 

A-LA-CARTE: 
Chicken Noodle 
Hamburger or Fishwich 
Milk 

Monday, October 3 
. HOtDogs on Bun 

or Bar~B-Que 
Baked 

Junlorm~and Elementary 

Septtimber 28 
Pizzaburger 
Toss:ed Salad 
Buttered Beets 
Fruit and milk 

, September 29 
Vegetable Soup & crackers 
Peanut Butter Sandwich 
Cheese Wedge ' 
Cabbage Salad 
Fruit Cup and Milk 

September 30 
Potato Salad 
Mini Submarine Sandwich 
Tossed Salad 
Fruit and Milk 

October.3 \ 
Hot Dog on Bun 
Baked Beans 
Fruit Cobbiler 
Orange Juic~, Milk 

Odober4 
Tomato Soup and Crackers 

Cheese Sandwich 
Green Beans 
Cabbage Salad 
Peanut Butter Cookie 

tome In and See Our No Wax Linoleum 
/.i,nnlngl,n - (l.A.I. - Armlfflng ;. . C,lIgohuin 

·IN . STOCK . SALE 
(Items in stock only -~pricesgood thn. 9-17-77) 

Congo,teulD 
JC~shio~ Floor Supreme Re~.' ~20 
. High 'Llghts , Reg. '835 

Forcast . _ Reg. '395 

Several Roll Ends '295 ana up . 

Now '695 s~ ydl' 
Now '695 sq. yd. 
NOWl350 sq. yd. 

Our complete' selection 0'£ ~ allpaper .1(}JoN 
------. Carpet Sale ---.,,----

SHORT SHAG Re~.S6.95 t A9$ .V-A TILE 
FOAM BACK sq. y~. ,. '1·9+ . ea. 

,.D~ 
. '. ' '" ., - ." " 

Dr..llyf;on Plains 

4712 W.Walton Blvd. 
- NearDiil~"' 

874.0421 

GOLF 
MIlford 176, clarkston 176· 

. PlayoJf - MIlford 18,Cliukston.21 
,- Milford - Brian Ives· 39, Tom McFadane 40, Tom 
Powers 46, Pat McMillan 51. 

Clarkston-Steve Craft 43, Paul Dushane 44, Jay 
Cornell I 44, Skip Kulaszewski. 

BASKETBALL 
Clarkston 65, Wailed Lake Western 22 

Western (0 .. 3) Connie Murphy 2 2-36: Kendra Marsh 0 
0-1 0: Patty Stock 0 0-0 0: Pam Haar 0 0-0.0: Cathy Babon 
41-3 9; Wendy Schuld 3 1.2 7; Sue Cox 0 0-2 0; Pat Jiddy 
00-10; Sue Deming.O 0-20; Sharon Haack 0 0-0 O. Totals , 
94-1422. . . . 

. Clarkston (2.1) - Marcia Mason6 h~.1~; Anne Vaara 3 :'~h 
2-2 8;Kay Pearson 60-0 12; Shelly Vallhencourt 30-06; ... , 
Patti Clark 20-1 4; Pat Killian 40"08; Jayne Laffnear O· 
0-1 0; Pam Blower 1 1-33; JaileTatu 41-39; Jeannie 
Odell 1 0-02. Totals·30S-13 65. Score by Quarter 
Wes~ern 4 ·6 2 10 22 
Clarkston 18 19 13 15 6S 
JlmlorVarslty: Clarkston 53, Western 14. 

FOOTBALL 
It was supp.osed ttl be close. Rochester,. ranked in the 

top ten by UPI was supposed to give unranked but 
undeafeated Clarkston a real battle. Instead, the 
Wolves scored sixteen first quarter points and went on to 
win 24-6. 

They did it with a strong running attack led by fullback 
John Baker. 'Baker rambled for 180 of 309. yards 
accumulated by the Wolves on the ground. 'Baker also 
scored a touchdown, breaking loose for a 69 yard run. 

MeanWhile, Clarkston was putting a halt to 
Rochester's running game. At one point they had a 
minus-43 yards rushing and ended the game with a 
minus-4. 

Clarkston visits West Bloomfield this Friday. West 
Bloomfield and the Wolves shared the Greater Oakland .. ' .... 
Athletic.League title last year. However, this year West 111 ., 
Bloomfield has already lost once .. Clarkston will take a 
3-0 record _~nd possible high state rating into that game. 

_ Clarkston 
First Downs Rushing 
First Downs Passing 

r First Downs Penalty 
Rushing Yards 
Passing Yards 
Passes - comp., att., int., 

. Puntsaild Average 
Fumbles - No. Lost 
Penalties and Yards 

309 
o 

12 
o 
o 

0-6-0 
3-31.0 

0-0 
4-51. 

Clarkston 
Rochester 

Seore by Quarters 
16 2 0 
060 

. 6 
o 

Roch. 
3 
4 
1 
4 

100 
6-17-2 
4-34.7 

2-1 
3·25 

-24 . 
-6 

SeorJng Plays 
Clark. - Tim Fogg 1 run(Fogg kick) 
Clark. - Safety - Mike Garcia tacked in end zone by Mike 
Morse. 
Clark. - John Baker. 69 run (Fogg .Kick) 
Clark. - Safety --Tom Dieters tacked in end zone by Chris 
Campe 
Roch. - Jim Jagels 1 run (pass failed) 
Clark. - Chris Campe 1 run (run failed) 

'. "", < 
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,c,;; .sAY YOU.~. WJ'I,':IN:'J:lD!lJ:tEMINDEB1'.(UES:PAl,;.sEPtlilMB •. 27,~1977.,;;pAGE';_NTY;}tmmE.,;;~;.·· . ::'.,: . ". '-'. . 

INVITED 

.-~. ,,,. ~, . . ~ 

,St. ····Tri •. n·.itY·.·.··.··Lutherao.··.·.·.Chij·rch 
(Pine Knob) 7925 S,ashabawRd. 'ctarkatoJi 

sunday WonhlP,'8z30"'~ 1l.OO a.m. .' 
Sunday School 9.45 a.m. 

Rev. RalphC. Claus •••.•••••••• Phone 625--4644 

" ' .• .Sa~~:~pt090% onyoui: heating bills • witha,wood.burt:ii~g . 
. 'xli~~e.ed:; . .'. furnace helper. FQlr .more i~formation, call363.~8 

DOG GROOM IN GBe ready for.Chrlstmas - Earn top commission showing 
Pickup' . and Delivery ~! . ;'r' Playhouse toys and gifts. Free training. No investment. 

~foltin.sfolt .~el1lteI5 .' ; 627 ~~3Q", I '. 625:.8171. Also booking parties 

. Help 'Wanted - Night Stock, Food Ranch Inc., 700 M·15, Kaleldoscope- danceable rock and mellow oldies. 623-0806or 
~rtonville. Apply in p~rson,ask for Bruce. • • 391-0013 

FerttlJzer Savings - 6-24-24 5,128.50, '6-26-26 $134.50, 16-16-16 
5129.00, 19-19-19 5146.50, 12-12-12 5109.00, 45%Urea 
$151.00, Other ingredients available. Deliver¢d to your farm 
by .August 24. Prices rise weekly All orders COD. Licensed' 
and insured. Grain hauling to Ohio. Spencer Trucking - 128 
Babcock, Owosso- 517-723-5685. 

For Sale GoodrIch - Three bedroom aluminum sided, 
fireplace, corner lot. Close to school and shopping. By 
appointment only. 636-2188. •• 

For Sale - 1976 Catalina Station Wagon. 625-3429 •• 

2 Beagles for sale. 62;'-3679 •• 

~~~--------------~----~ 
1977 G.M.C. Rally STX window van with wagon wheels. 
Loaded except cruise control. 56300. 625-2106. •• 

Honda 1975,CB 360, adult owned, low mileage, windshield. 
5650.627-4626. •• 

Owners -' 
George and Marge Vatca 

Sandwiches and Lunch Meat 

10824 DhleHighway 
• 625·8218 

Singer DI~.A.Matlc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modem 
waltiut cabinet--makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 

ltGuaranteed. Universal SeWing Center. FE 4-0905. 

For Sale - Pontoon, 21 foot. 5950. 627-4660 or 583-9631. • •• 

--------~---------------------
Jl;vergreens, Uprights, Spreaders. Large selection. 10 plants 
525. You Dig. Open Daily. Cedar Lane Evergreen Farm. '12 
mile north of 1-75 intersection. 8970 Dixie. f{ighway, 
Clarkston, 625-1922. •• 
Housekeeper - Ortonville, 3:30 p.m. 6:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 52.50 per hour. Must be reliable and have 
own transportation. After 6:00 p.m. 627-4442. • 

POLE BUILDINGS for warehousing, storage, work· 
shops, garages,.farm bQlldlngs, etc ..... Prlcedl1tS2,988 
f~r a 24' x: 40~ ·,bWlding completely erected with 
overhead and service door~A180 larger sizes avaJlable. 
Phone collect anytime. PHOENIX BUILDINGS .... 

616·458·4577 

Fall sale of nursery stock mostly container-grown. Flowering 
Shrubs, Variety of Small Junipers less than wholesale; Blue 
Rug, San Jose and Compact Andorra Juniper 53.00; Burning 
Bush l-Yl foot tall 52.25; Scotch Pine, Austrian Pine and 
Colorado Spruce. 53.50 each. Also some Taxies (Yews), 
Arborvitae and Euonymus varieties reduced. _Purple Leaf 
Plum 53.-oq. Plant now so they can settle in before ground 
freezes. Digging larger Colorado Spruce for Fall.planting. 
Noel Arbor Farms, 79 Park St., Oxford, 628-2846. 

Used snowplow setnp for Branco-Hydraulic and electric. 
Wanted - Good old big tractor, front blade preferred. $325.00. 634-1261. 

627-4626. • •• iiiiiIii_liiiiiiPii!iPiii"RPR_"~_j;lj;;;";iii_ 

1977 Chevy Plcknp, shortbed, stepside, 305 V8, automatic, 
.S/PB, 6700 miles. 625-2163 •• 

Lumber for Sale: Treated 4 x 4's 6' - 7' - 8'. Decks - Fence -
Posts - Buildings. 17.50 per bundle of 25. 627-2493 or 
627-2683. •• 

For Sale. - 1977 Chevrolet 1/1 ton pickup, V-8, P.S., Auto., 4 
wheel drive, positraction, 9,000 miles. 627-2903. •• 

Antiques • Selling Out. 9340 
Dixie Highway, 1 mile north of 
1-75. 10 to 5. 7 days. 

Wanted to Buy: Oentle horses 
for children. 627-4023 be
tween 10-6. 

Say You 
Saw It In 

The Reminder 
I 

Garage Sale - 256 Granger, Ortonville, Thurs. - Sat. 9 a.m. 
_edding, Corelleware, bone china, collector dishes, antique 

rifle lamp, flyrods, tools, drill press. jewelry, police receiver, 
many other items. • 

, ' 
1977 Caprice Oasslc, many extras. clean, attractive, low 
mileage. 625-5628. • 

1 Day Craft Workshops at Willow Pointe October 3rd thru 
~ctober 27th. Openings next week in Quilling, Decoupage 

and Macrame. Call 627-4340. • 

Grand Opening Celebration September 29, 30 and October 1, 
Thurs.. Fri. & Sat. Hours 9 to 5:30. Products handled -
Bolens, McCulloch, Toro, Arctic CaJ, Snapper and several 
other brands. Hamilton's of Holly; 15190 N. Holly Road, 
Holly. 634-7511. Across from Holly Plaza. . • 

·.'orSale'- Boat 14112 ft.,. motor 55 H. P. Trailer 5800 .. 
627-4382. 

We Buy 
~ ... ' 

Used Di_monds 
IMMEDIATE CASH JEWELRY APPRAISING 

La Due J~~elers 
'5~7 DIxl.e :uwy.,w Ilt4'i(CJrd 

. .,.;".' .. '. 

. . 

Huge rummage sale, September 30-0ctober 1, 9~5 Masonic 
Temple, Saginaw at Lafayette, Pontiac. 

Secretary with legal experience available for part-time or 
temporary position. 627-4517. 

Annual ChrIstmas ornaments of handcut brass. $6.00 less 10 
percent thru September. Boothby's, White Lake Rd. at Dixie 
Hwy. 

Singer DlaI·A·Mattc Zig Zag Machine. Embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late models, school trade ins. 
Monthly or 559 cash. New machine guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE-4-0905. 

Free - Angora kittens. Two white, two black. Also beautiful 
white mother, good mouser. Ph. 628-0176. 

Utility TraIler - 8 foot, 2 wheel,brand new tires. 627-2642. 
$Fl5. ~ 

Pharmacist and wife, with well trained watchdog would like to 
house sit or rent during winter months. Call (313) 238-2866. • 

Goat Nubian Doe, 3 months. Dehorned. Moving, must sell. 
625-0344. • 

Moving Sale- Barn items, TV, pony cart and sleigh, saddle, 
radial arm saw, fireplace wood, much more. 5000 Ramsey 
Road off Seymour Lake Road or Sashabaw Road beginning 
September 28 • 

Help Wanted - Full· and part time. Days and nights. 
Immediate openings. McDonald's ofClarkstoh. • 

... J 

For Sale - 1976 GMC % ton p}ckup, 350,auto.,.PS/PB, air, 
aux. tanks, many extras. Excellent condition. 634-1158 .• 

, 
Waitresses - Experienced; 21 or older, excellent tips, good 
working conditions. Applications being taken for all three 
locations, Ortonville and Waterford areas. Call for an 
appointment Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
623-0219. Harvey's Restaurants. • 

12 H.P. SelirS tractOr 48", mower and snowblower. Good 
condition. 51250. 636-2870 ' • 

Four Family Garage Sale - Furniture. clothing, toys, cr.afts. 
ThUrs., Fri., Sat. 9-4.1310 Bald Eagle Lake Road off Allen. • 

Authorized Briggs and Stratton, Lawson, Tecumseh Parts and 
, Service. We repair lawn mowers, tractors and snowmobiles. 
Hamilton's of Holly, 15190 N. Holly Road, Holly, 634-7511. 
Across from Holly Plaza. • 

OWNERS-OPERATORS _cUr .. 
.-:VdDl· ... 

fMBGINCY S8MCI 
U Houn - 7 DIys 

'" 
Call:' 669-9188 

. 681-2511 ...,.... ..... 
-Campbell's SeptiC Tan kService 

Once you p~y'our Oasslfl~ Ad -In The Jelnln,der. 
everyone wllll(dow what y'1,l1l bavefor. sale .• 

I 

.------~------, I W ANT AD BLANK I 

I 
CI"sslfied Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are. I 
pUblished in zones. Zone 1 covers 8;500 homes in •. 
Brandon, Groveland. Atlas and Hadley Town· 

I · ships. Zone 2 covers. 10,500 homes in I 
Independence and Springfi~ld Townships. I I Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 for 

I the first 10 words plus 10 cents for eacfi I 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I zones (19,000 cir.culation) cost $2.50 for the first , 

I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word II 
over 10. • I (Iassified ads must be paid for when I 

I submitted. I 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 I 

I 
M-15, Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the I 
money at The Reminder. Renchik's Paint 'n I Paper, Independence Commons; Deli-Hut, Dixie 'I 
Highway, Davisburg or Bennett's Hardware in I I Goodrich. (IndiCate which zone or zones you want 

I them in). I 
I 

Classified Deadlines arc' Zone 1 - 5:00 p.m. I' 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. 

I For information on display advertising. call I 
The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844 .. 

I [Clip and mall with your money] I 
I· I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
1,1 
I I I ----·-1 
I ·--·-1 
I • 
I I 
II 
I I 
I . The Renlillder ·1 I 260 M.15, o~n~,~~84fi2 . .' .'. ..• _----------_ .. 



Holly Area Sch()oL~ 
" . 

New Superintettd,ern· 

is: Impressed with Area 
By Kathy Greenfield . " . 
Holly area school's ne~ superintendent describes 

himseWas a "straightforward; honest pe~son who is not 
afraid to work hard." , 

Dr .. Richard Hendra, 42, has been on the job since July 
1. He works 50 to 60 hours- a week and doesn't see 
shorter hours in the near future. , 

"I have too much to learn and too much to examine," 
he s;lid. '. 

.,parent~ and staff are encouraged to share any 
concerns with him. "The school district belongs to the 
Holly area people," he said. 

He greets you with a smile and a, friendly, "Hi, I'm. 
Dick Hendra." His dark neatly-trimmed hair is streaked 
with gray. You notice his blue eyes behind his' 
dark-rimmed glasses. 

His large desk is covered with papers. He apologizes 
for the "mess" and then moves from behind the 
imposing desk to talk with you . 

. He received his doctorate in Administration in Higher 
Education from M.S.U. in 1970. Before coming to Holly, 
he was Superintendent of Schools at Comstock Park in 
suburban Grand Rapids. 

Dr. Hendra decided to come to Holly for several 
, ' 

,reasons. 
One factor was size. "The population is large 

enough," he said, "to provide better educational 
opportunities for young people than the district from 
which I came/' An example is being able to offer' 
calculus for high school students. 

Another reason was "the district is in good shape." 
Students' test scores were good. State studies show 
Holly High School graduates successful in vocational 
an9 technical schools, ill jobs, and in college, he said. 

A "bright spot" for Dr. Hendra is a study being 
conducted by University of Michigan's Bureau of School 
Services. "They are going to examine curriculum, 
where we should improve, a financial analysis, and 
projected growth," he said. 

"Parents and non-parents" make up a \=iijzen's 
committee which will study the report. Their job is to 
"question, challenge, and scrutinize", the Bureau's 
findings, he said. ' 

The report should be submitted to the School BOlj,rd by 
February 1978. "But there is no push for deadline at 
sacrifice of quality," he said. • 

The study "will provide a platform from which to start 
making responsible instructions, " he said. "The 
challenge is to build upon (the district's) strengths and 
to make Improvements where possible." . 

The Holly school district is in five townships. It covers 
about 110 square miles. Present enrollment is 4432 
students. 

"Our enrollment is causing us some concern," Dr. 
Hendra said. 

The total number is about the same. But there are 
more students "at grade levels that already have high 
'student-teacher ratios," he said. ',' 

"We cannot j~stify educationally having 38 students 
in one class," he said, "and 27 in another." 

The result is that about 20 elementary students will be 
transferred to other schools. . 

"Some parents are upset," he said. 
He hopes that the population growth studies will 

, reduce future problems. 
Dr. Hendra has "on,ly one concern greater than Holly 

area schools," he said, "and that's my family." 
He describes his wife, Ruth, as a "super person." 

Ricky, 6; is a .first grader at Patterson Elementary 
School. 

"He's having a wonderful year," Dr. Hendra said. 
, 'I'm very impressed with his first few weeks at school. " 

Ronald, 3, has discovered the Township Library. He's 
enjoying story hours and checking out books. 

'Free time centers' around "family kinds of things, " he 
said. 

They have built a tree house, go on picnics and 
Sunday drives in their 1929 Ford pickup. "You don't go 
far in two hours," he said; "but we have fun." , 

The Hendras grew up in Michigan's Upper Peninsula .. 
They enjoy the "semi-rural, semi-suburban" 

atmosphere of Holly. "We've found the people very 
easy toadjust to," he said .. 

"I'm impressed with our village," he said. "I think 
it's neat." He likes ,the ~.rn of the century feeling and 
"good, wholesome family activities" like the recent 
Carry Nation Festival, 

Dr, Hendia feels young people des,erve recognition-for 
the good things ,ijIey do, "lie suggests spending time in 
local sch90's~ndappreciating stUdents as aware and 
concernedl'eopl~, ..' . . 
, • 'r Uk.i:i,k~dIW.':, h~i$!li"n jA~di"!;IIi("Qw,.,h~(~ea~$titi". . ",.. ,,' ',' '", 


